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u.s.-Japan trade trauma varies geographically inside U.S.
HONOWw.-u.s.-Japmese re- creasmg U:dustrial spymg cases
lations "have improved consider- peIl)etrated by Japanese finns ~
ably" CNer a year go. but some ing business in the u.s.
trade and defense issues "remain
A year ago, the media and some
as poaaible causes mfUture ~
politicians (J'I both sides m the
tion," Mitsuro Donowaki, Japan's Pacific "were playing l4> the ~
consul general here remarted ear- called IBM irdustrial espionage
lier 1B mocth.
case, "Donowaki said at a Hawaii
At the ane time, a Tokyo date- Intematiooal Services Agency and
lined article appe.arirw in Los PacifIC & Asian AlJairs Council/
Angeles, beadlined ..Aoti-Jape- Seminar heJd in July.
nese Hostility still ~",
pointThe instaUatioo of Prme Minising out w~
is amoyed ter Yasuhiro Nakasone at year's
with the trade imbaJarre and ~
end has •'lBlered at a fresh

American Legion convention
rejects anti-Nikkei resolution
SEATTLE, Wa.-Anti-reparation resolutions were rejected by the resolution committee of the 65th Natiooal Co~
vention of the American ~
gion that coovened here 00
Aug. 21.
1be resolutions, sponsored
by Legion delegates from
Washington and Pennsylvania, were removed because of a
technicality. Prior to intrer
duction of the resolutions, Nisei delegates to the conve~
tion, T. Jack Uno of Seattle
Cathay Pa;t and Arthur T.
Morimitsu of Chicago Nisei
Post 1183, who also represented the Go For Broke, Inc. of
Richmond, Ca., had contacted influential Legionnaires to

oppose the resolutioo.
Aco~
to Uno, the
Washington resolution had originated with the Puyallup
American Legion Pa;t after
the momunent was dedicated
by local Nikkei 00 Sunday,
Aug. 21 at the Puyallup Fairgrounds to memorialize the
internment of Japanese
Americans during World War

II.
Uno had fought against the
original resolution in vain and
stated that the Puyallup ~ .
gion member who JX1Shed the
resolution to approval by the
state Legion, was unaware of
the true background of the i~
ternment.
Continued OD Next Page

air .. . ," [)(n)waki cootinued.
••But one trade thorn still remains,
and that is the statement made in

July by one Japanese official that
he had no intention of extending
(the vohmtary) auto export restraints beyond March, l.984 .• ,
Donowaki then noted Michigan
Sen. Donald Riegle's reference to
"another Pearl Harbor" and his
assertion that Japanese exports
"have destroyed the jobs arxi
homes of millions fX Americans."
Under Nakasone, Japan's market is cootiruing to open, Donowaki assured. However, he
charged criticism like the one
made by Riegle could be "dangerously misleading". He argued that
high U.S. tmemployment was due
to sluggish ecmomy.
Another seminar ~er,
H..
Dick yamashita, an American Nisei and president of Marcom International in Tokyo, said the persistant trade deficit with Japan
isn't necessarily bad. "It has made
Americans wake up to the fact that
we have to get off center to remain
.
competitive.
The charter member of Japan
JACL emphasized America's best ·
opportunities for exports to Japan
lie in services, where it already enjoys a trade surplus. He mentioned
specific f.elds: hospital/health
care, leisure (videotape leasing),
fmancial arxi computer software.
Shinsaku Sago, director of international cmununicaticll development fOl'.Japan External Trade Organization (JETRO) pointed out
that even though his nation's remaining import restrictions are on

agrirultural products, Japan purchased $6.6 billion fann goods in
1981, or 15 percent of all American
agrirultural exports.
Is trade OOstility toward Japan a
regional 01' a geographic matter?
The anti-Japan trade stories carry

on a different slant.

"More that a year after an FBI
sting operatioo entrawed four Hitachi arxi two Mitsubisbi employees trying to steal secrets
from IBM Corporation, hostility
against Japanese enterprises doing business in the United States
has not abat.ed:' quotes a Tokyo

source.

•

Antagonism is clearly reflected
in the number of lawsuits fLIed
against Japanese finns. During
the past year, more than 15 major
litigation, including criminal
charges, have been entered, plus
numerous minor complaints.
ifU"ee or itS
Mitsui & Co.
workers were charged with steel
dumping; Toyota Motor and its
U.S. subsidiaJy with tax evasion;
and Marubeni with wv:ier-declaring imports; Matsushita sued for
patent infringement, and Honda
fined $5 millioo for selling faulty
merchandise.
Suits have increased with growing trade imbalance, and also as
Japanese ampanies prosper in
U.S. business. Trade deficit went
up from 12.2 billion in 1980 to $19
billion last year. They are likely1o.
go up $20 to $?2 billion when the
fiscal 1982-83 accoonting is
completed.
Lawsuits reflect in part Ameri-

ana

Continued onNen Page

Currieo withdraws redress resolution at VFW convention
James Currieo of·
NEW ORLEANS, La.-Comnderi~hf
the Veterans of Foreign Wars withdrew his resolution of "no
apology or no reparation" to West Coast Japanese Americans
at the 84th National VFW Convention held here Aug. 13-~.
Removal of his resolution, ~ well as three others on the
agenda, was due to pressure from the 14 Nisei VFW posts of
California and other influential individuals who made issue of
his irresponsible statements and "press release" (see July 8
PC). The June 23 news release was a way of "testing the
waters" to a public issue proposed for the convention agenda,
one Nisei VFW official attending the convention explained.
Nisei
To insure against future recurrence of this nature, ~
posts enacted a colDlter-resolution to protect the civil rights

guaranteed by the U.S. Constitution and to uphold the principles
of justice and liberty to all Americans regardless of race or
ancestry. 'Ibis resolution has been sent to all Nisei poots for
approval am presentation at the 85th national convention next
year through California department channels.
Representing the 14 Nisei posts at the convention here were
Harry Tanabe of San Francisco, Mote Nakasako of Los Angeles, Paul Bannai of Gardena, and Hisao Masuyama, past
California VFW state commander.

In Sacramento, a wraJrup meeting ofthe Nisei posts was held
last Friday (Aug. 26) to approve the 1984 resolution and receive
the New Orleans convention report.
#

llistorical building in San Jose J-town restored

-Photo by Dr. Tokio Ishikawa

ISSEI MEMoRIAL BLDG.-8uilt in 1911 as a Japanese community hospital in San Jose (565 N. 5th St.), it will be dedicated
Sepl25 as a historical landmark. JACL office is on the 2nd floor.

Army clears record of
11 court-martialed Nisei
WASHINGTON-Eleven Nisei soldiers who were court-martialed in
1944 at Ft. McClellan, Ala., for refusing to be trained for combat
while their families were detained
in the relocation centers have had
their years fX confinement arxi
dishonorable discharges wiped off
the record books, according to the
Army Times (Aug. 29).
_ Last February, the Anny Board
for the Correction of Military Records ordered the military records
of the 11 be changed 00 that they
received credit toward active service for the years they actually
spent in coofinement after their

courts-martial.

The board also had the records
changed to ~w
the Nisei had beer!
honorably discharged We to expiration of their enlistment rather
than their release from confmement. Earlier the Anny had upgraded their dishonorable discharges to honorable.
Two of the five board members
dissented, saying they felt the 11
soldiers had refused training to
avoid combat duty in Italy with the
442nd Infantry, which was sustaining heavy casualties at the time.
The two also argued that the 11 had
known of cooditions in the WRA
centers for more than two years
COotiDuect on Page 8

Chol Soo Lee admits guilt
for unconditional freedom
STOCKTON, Ca.~hol
Soo
Lee, 31, reluctantly pleaded
guilty Aug. 10 to the seconddegree murder charge of prison inmate Morrisoo Needham in return for unconditional freedOm, bringing to close
his 10-year struggle for freedom and jwtice.
The Korean immigrant was
imprisoned 10 years ago for
the sensationalized murder of
Wah Ching gang member Yip
Yee Tak in San Francisco
Chinatown on Jl1ne 3, 1973. Per
lice baffled by a string of 13
Chinatown slayings des parately needed to apprehend
someone in connection with
that murder occurring at the
crowded intersection of Grant
Avenue am Pacific Street.
Based on conflicting eyewitness testimony by three
white tourists and faulty court
procedures, Lee was sentenced to life imprisonment at
. Deuel Vocational Institute in
Tracy.

tit: was in a DVI recreation yard
that Lee got in a fight with neoNazi, wbite supremacist Needham

SAN JOSE, Ca.-The restoration of the 73-year old, twerstory
Victorian-style wooden building at 565 N. 5th St. in Japantown,
which served initially as the Kuwabara HQSPital, then as Japanese Association of America headquarters and in postwar as
JACL office, has been completed at a cost of$300,OOO.
The designated historic landmark buil~
has a new name:
Issei Merrorial Building,
The edifice also h~
several office spaces and a single family
dwelling.
. Dedication and open house will be held Sunday, Sept. 25, from
1 to 3 p.m. with a brief ceremonial program, co-chaired by Yosh
Uchida am his committee.
Ribbon-rutting will be by the oldest Issei or representative,
greetings by Mayor Tom McEnery, and Uchida. Architect
Richard Tanaka will deliver the dedication message.
San Jose Gardeners and Landscapers Assn.. will take charge
of outdoor designing under supervision of Kay Kawasaki of Los
Gatos. Plants are being obtained by Itsuo Uenaka and Joyce
Okumura, president of Peninsula chapter of the California
Assn. of Nurserymen and Mark Takeda, board member.
The entire first floor is occupied by the San Jose Japanese
American Community Senior Service (Yu-Ai Kai) and second
floor by San Jose Blue Cross and chapter office, library, conference and eQuiDment room.
Servmg on the various committees for the dedication are: Dr.
Tokio Ishikawa, Helen Mineta, Karen Shlraki, Dave Tatsuno,
Wayne Tanda, Perry Dobashi, Eiichi Sakauye, Katie Hironaka,
Judy Niizawa, Tad Sekigahama, Grant Shimizu, Tad Tomita,
Robert Shintaku, Ada Uyeda, Tom Wakimoto, Richard Tanaka, Yosh Uchida.

who fell to a fatal stab wound. Lee
contended self~n
while prison officials maintained that it was
premeditated murder.
Fot. this 1W1 killing, Lee was
murder
convicted of flI'St~egr
and sentenced to die in the gas
chamber as a convicted murderer
committing a second murder.
Defense Committee Formed
Publicity arose about the manner in which Lee's case was handled in the California criminal justice system, banding together
Asian Americans, mainly Korean
and Japanese, to fonn a defense
committee. The Corrunittees to
Free Chol Soo Lee raised thousands of dollars and hired attorneys who, noting a wide range of
irregularities, successfully challenged both convictions.
A Sacramento judge and U.S.
District Court later agreed that
Lee had not received a fair trial.
After two years of motions and
continuances, he was retried arxi
acquitted on Sept. 3, 1982 of the
Chinatown murder.
But Lee was still held for the prison-yard murder and faced death
row.
Lee's defense composed of Stuart Hanlon and Ranko Yamada
contended that the DVI incident
was an act of self-defense and that
if Lee had not been initially arxi
unjustly convicted of the Chinatown murder, he would never have
been imprisoned at all and would
not have had to defem himself
against Needham.
An appeals court overturned the
case in January of this year on the
grounds that the jury was not given
the option of fmding Lee guilty of a
lesser offense than f1l'St~egr
murder. This ~ned
the way for
tbe retrial.
Lee hated to accept Qle plea bargain of guilty to second~gr
murder in the retrial because he
still contends his innocense.
Factors 00 Plea-Barpining
" It was the most agonizing
decision I've ever tried to reach, "
Lee said. " It is because of the failure to the judicial system that I
plead guilty today. "
Two factors made him decide to
plead guilty: he did oot trust the
American legal system and he did
not want to jeopardize the support
which people have given him over
the years.
By pleading guilty to second-<legree murder for the prison death,
sentence.
Lee faces an eigh~yar
Although sentencing was not until
Aug. 24, San Joaquin Crunty S~
erior Court Judge K. Peter Saiers
promised Lee would oot be imprisoned because of time already
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ca's bitterne.!lS em trade imbaLance, repea.ed 8Uomey Isaac
Shapiro. a T<*yo resident, who
specialized in _tHrust law.
"Four years ago. aJapmese com-

pany was ca.Jgbt m a trap similar
to that set lOr Hitachi. but no ODe
paid much at1erbm because ear
nomic cmflict was held at a
minimum.
It was former Gov. Edmund G.
Brown. Jr., 1D-Calif.1 who ~
his earlier tewre in Sacramento,

American says no lineup of firms to enter
Japan, de I pita Nakasone open market action
LOS ANGaES-Desple Ameri- ~
.
; ~
authorities. be
10 qIeIl the Japanese
C'----t_ said be believes N-I.market. theAmericanOlamberd
~A1WuaJ
......Commerce inJapal sees no ~
sone will achieve Ius cmu:nitment
of u.s. finJB waiting to get in. So to dramatically incI'eaie Japan's
said LaMan: F. Snowden, presi- imports.
dent oftbatcbamber in Tokyo, in a
But be also cautioned that the

can cries

Iuncheoo address Aug. 23 to cor- President and Congress must mt
porate members of the Japan add to nrnt.....tiooism in this
America Society of SoWbem Cali- country if ,.~ Americans want to coofornia here at the Bmaventure tinue to build their trade with
Hotel.
Japan. A trade imbaIaoce with
. Snowden, wiD is Far East area Japan is a structural matter. be
vice president of Hughes Aircraft said. and Uu; must always exist.
International, said too many Ame- However. the ''beat'' of the issue

said "Japan and Cahfonua" need ings and correct them·,
AsIan Stlxbes at Johns Hopkms
an important r a ymbolic
each other to stlmulate the econcr
Amencans i.OOeed must be more L'ruversltv. here on acalDn, made
between the two countn ." the
my. for the benefit of boUt, but
productive, save more and con- the comment at a Foreign Corprofessor concluded. giving rise to
later ovxh6M Ius thmlcing when sume less, increase capltal mvest- respondentsCilb luncheon.
new problems.
Japan's aggressi ve role began to
ments, and step up research,
Thayer. imcM'Tl for his personal
cripple West Coast business.
Chaplin urged. Japan, he warned. raI>pC>rt with Premier Nakasone.
While federal govenunent olIi- is already gearing for the year 2000 deClared that malfunctioning of
cials and politicians contiuut! to and beyond-"and we'd better get diplomacy in the two nations is
ontinued rrom Pagt' 1
lambaste Japan's avenealous going".
making bilateral relations appear
The IllinoIS Am r1can Legion oftactics, a guest speaker at the Ja" Blaming Japan won't remedy
" worse than they actually are".
pan-America SocIety d Honolulu flaws in American society Are we
On the U.s. side, he pomted out ficers who fully upported the lei cause were pa t national comcautioned that "scapegoating Ja- willing to bite the bullet and make diplomacy
became
" decenpan won't solve U.S. econorruc the changes that will enable us to tralized" as the State Department mander J<im Geiger am national
problems".
become strong and competitive lost its control over the nation's committeeman John Mahoney.
Honolulu Advertiser editor-in- again"?
foreign-policy making. and indivi- The Illinois posts \ Ell th only
chief George Chaplin said Japan
A well known American Japan<r dual government agencies con- ones to upport the blli to tablish
bas to import to operate and export logist said in Tokyo present inter- ducted their own petty diplomacy the Commission on \ arti.me Rel()cation and Internment of i ilians
to live. " Undrubtedly. it can do national relations are " pretty with their cwnterparts in Japan.
more to encourage oW' goods and
good" despite various frictions
"What is happening now is each which passed by Corwess and
our investments. but a more basic over import~
issues, econoagency is taking a smalJ issue and signed into a law by Pr ident
#.
need is for us to e~miN>
our- my and trade imbalance.
t:Yin8 to fi.OO a_way to proj~
it as Carter.
selves, and realize oW' shortcomNathaniel Thayer, director of -=~
....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _........
__________

rican eucutives are basing their must be passed from the politiknowledge <xtbe Japanese market cians to the businessmen of both
OIl informatim that ~
several countries.
years old. am are reluc1ant to take
Snowden, who was chief of staff
another look at it.
"But in the past 18 mmths many of the U.S. Forces in Japan for
changes have been ~
place," three years until 1975. predicted
in levels <X friction bebe told his audience d mostly new ~
American exerutives. He credited tween the U.S. and Japan as the
Prime MiniIter Yasubiro Naka- two countries bead into competisone's recent ''third liberalization tion in services and high
package", mmwnced in January, technology.
"H'the' beat of the competitioo
with "ge~
to the heart" <X liberalizing trade restrictions that remains in the bands d business,
had been ~
interpreted in pro- we can compete and still be good
tectionist ways by Japanese bu- friends wiD can barDle those
reaucrats. The Diet in May passed future relations. Neither of us can
the prime minister's package afford the alternative." he
changing 17iaws to remove the bu- coocluded.
#
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CHINESE "DEEM SUM" LUNCH

PIKINODUCK
BY CHEFS FROM CHINA

CANTONESE & MANDARIN FOOD
HOT &SPICY DISHES
FOR BANQUETS & RESERVATIONS CAll 624·6048
10 AMlo 10 PM

Saburo Muraoka, 83, Chula Vista, Ca. , died Aug. 17. Founder and
diNctor of the San Diego- Yokoharna Sister City Society, he was
active with the American Red
Cross, San Diego Buddhist Church
and was decorated with the Order
of Sacred ~.
4th Class in
1970. Surviving are w Haruko. two
sons, two dalgbters and gc.
Kika (WMaoabe) Yamaka, 1M,
Los Angeles. died Aug. 18. A naturalized U.s. citizen, she is survived by s Henry Ichiro Watanabe.
~
(Aiell, Hawaii).
d~

SatlD'days, 10am-12 n.:
Sept. 10, 17, 24, Oct 1
SJSHI-COMPI...ElE 4 LESSONS!

lawyer John Henry Browne asked
jurors in a closmg statement Aug.
23 to return that verdict, which
would not involve the death
penalty. Also present in the courtroom were Ng's two sisters. a brother and his Japanese American
girlfriend, Kennis Izmni.
II
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Yoshiko Abe, stepsons George.
Woodrow, William. Wesley. 17 gc
and many ggc.
'-Miyosbi YorBa, n, SeaWe. died
July 4. She appeared (Jl stage as
Mme. Sugimacbi, singng opera in
West Coast cities (Seattle, 1924;
the Hollywood Bowl in 1933 where
she sang the lead in "SaIrura". the
first grand opera written in Japanese), recording for Japan Vi~r
and Victor Red labels, and during
the height of career being invited
by then Gov. FranklinD. Roosevelt
at the Albany Stateboose and again
when be was President at the White
House. She and her first husband
(the late Yaemitsu &Jgimachi. Los
Angeles), started the first Japa
nese-language radio program on
KRKD in the 193(6. Marriage to
Goro Yorita and outbreak rX WW2
brought an end to her illustrious

career.

Toshiro Mifune. Tokoshi Shlmuro

o The Phoerlx (Hinotori)
Masoo Kusokart Tatsuva Nakodal
o Murder in the Doll House
(Midare Karakuri)

Yusoku Matsuda. Hiroko Shlno

o Nomugi Pass

(Ah Nomugi Toge)
Shinobu Otake. Mieko Horada

SPECiAl PRICE
All 4 videocassettes for $249

REGUlAR PRICE

Please send me:
o VHS 0 Beta
o AJl4 titles
o The above c~ked
o More information

titles
0 Money Order

o V1SA/MC#

Four Generations
of Experience ...

_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Expiration Date _ _ _ _ _ __

FUKUI
Mortuary Inc.
707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles. CA 90012
626-0441

7~9-1H

~

-----------

SEND CONTRIBUT1ONS TO:

o lOVe and Fai1h (Oginsama)

Add $3 each for st-4Jping and handfing and 6% CA or
6%% LA County resident sales tax. Deivery 3-5 weeks.

Name ____________________________

I

911 \ 'cnicc Blvd.
Lo Angeles

110 N. s... P8dro St,

CA 90012

• JACU1000 Club
• Aerospace Engineer

Larry Stirling, Moto Asakawa. Joseph Yamada and others.

Classes Meet at Zenshuji Temple,
123 S. Hewitt St, Los Angeles
~ISTER

• MIT Graduate
• Community Service
• Leadership Record

Endorsed By: Assemblywoman Sunny Mojonnier, Assemblyman

(All 4 Lessons at $100.(0)

Erdosed is: 0 Check

Shirnatsu, Ogata
and Kubota'
l\1ortuary

Trustee
San Diego
Community Colleges

Wednesdays, 7-9 p.m:
Sept 7, 14,21, 28

Obituary
Frank T. Fujino, M, Los Angeles, died Aug. 16. A442m veteran.
he was active with the Disabled
American Veterans Nisei 100 Post.
He was born in Fullerton, Ca .• and
is survived by w Yuriko, s Arnold,
d Maxine, be Eiji, sis Kaoru Yamaguchi' Tomiyo Amemiya.

Elect
VERNON
YOSHIOKA

· CO(k~i

Japanese Cooking Classes

JapMllle CooImg Scho~

PAiDPOlmcAL

IlELPELECT
San Diego's First
Japanese American
to Public Office!

01SLtMMI- EN11RELY NEW!

Chinese involved in the restaurant
industry. It was WaWngtoo's
worst mass homicide and one of
the worst in U.S. history.
Scheduled for trial ~.
12 is defendant Willie Malt, 72. The third
~,
Tony Ng, no relation to
the convicted. ~ still ~
sought.
Ng's lawyers conceded be was
guilty of first-ilegree murder, because be participated in a robbery
in which J)eq)le were killed. and

.:~=

944 N. HIll st LA.

Wah Mee Club massacre
trial hands first verdict
SEATI'lE, Wasb.-Benjamin Ng
was found guilty of aggravated
ftrs~
murder in the executioIHike ~
of 13 people in a
Chinatown gambling dJb. a King
County ~
Court jury COD;
eluded Aug. 24.
The eight man, fWl' woman
panel decided Aug. 25 that Ng
should be sentenced to life in prison without possibility of parole.
Ng, 20. an immigrant from Hong
K>ng and two others wee charged
with 13 courKs of aggravated firstdegree murder in the Feb. 19 massacre where 12 men am one w~
man were robbed. hog4ied and
later shot with a small calibre
weapon at the Wah MeeClub. The
victims were mainly middle-aged

lunch·OIPtf

PAlDPO· ...... ala...

GeqId FuIuI. President
RuIh FWuI, Vice President
Nobuo 0..1, CocxeeIIor

A~

____________________________

aty·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State'_ _.-J,..JZip ___
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Loa W.1st St. •
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Los Angeles. CA 90012 • (213) 617-3545

Thinking loans? 00
Think SUlnitolno.

Car Loans. Select your car loan with the same care and
consideration you use in choosing the right car. You 'll find
our rates compare favorably to those offered by other
lending institutions.
Home Improvement Loans. Remodeling? Adding on?
Let our home improvement loan help you get greater
satisfaction and comfort from your home as well as
increase its value.
Home Equity Loans. Borrow against the equity you 've
built up in your·home for personal use, investment capital
or other financial contingencies .•

See our loan representatives for current rates.
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Minidoka's Hunt High graduates of
'43,'44 gather at Seattle reunion

oftbe Class d '<43. "We didn't have
any equipment We bad to make do
with what we had. We dXln't have
enough books. "
over the COlDly, YaJJ.laI!)IChl said
''Our biggest drawback was not
Cameras were Id allowed being able to take courses we
amoog the "colonists," as the wanted for college prep," said Lily
10,000 MinMWr:a iImat.es were Shitama ofSeaWe. "It wasn't fair
called. But as tminess manager fX for those ofuswho wanted to go on
the camp newspaper, the Irriga- to college. "
tor , Yamaguchi was allowed to
Forty years ago, the graduates
take pictures of everyday life in listened as conunencement speakthe barracks.
ers told them to look to the future
"All JapaleSe, all persons of with optimism. Did they?
Japanese ancestry, were consi" No, but that was our wish,"
dered dangerws and inevitable said Ikeda. "When I went in (to
spies," said Dorothy Yamaguchi, Minidoka), I didn't believe I would
who narrated the program. "The ever get out. We had maybe one
only crime of most of us was that week's notice, and we could only
we had Japanese parents. "
take one bag in. We burned everyLife at Minidoka was in many thing Japanese, anything that
ways common to life m the out- would suggest disloyalty."
.
side, if Yamaguchi's sliies are to
55 Fallen Heroes
be believed.
the warDisloyal was some~
Babies were born in camp and time classes at Mini<kita were not.
old people were buried. Someone Most of the young men signed up
organized a beauty cmtest. Soft- for military service as soon as they
ball teams played in the Sagebrush graduated, serving with 442nd ReWorld Series. A sagebrush itself gimental Ombat Team, the most
was spruced ~
to domle for a bigbly decorated Army unit in
Christmas tree. A milling girl WorldWarll.
banded a check over to a man in a
The reunion drew moce than 70 ·
business suit; it was the camp's percent of the graduates from the
contributioo to the War Fimd.
two classes. They came from 16
RecaIIDrawbacb
states, and arnmg them were five
But some things COllkkl't be de- teachers and two administrators.
nied. Hunt High School was really
But there were some missing
just barracks, filled with tables in- faces. Ammg them were the 55
stead of desks and woefully short classmates and fri~
who left
of supplies.
Minidoka after gJ"8(lJation and ·
died fighting for their mmtry.

PC Archives Photo

CAMP RADIO SHOW-The "Minidoka Matinee" group from
the Minidoka Center at Hunt, Idaho, shows broadcasting their

weekly program from radio KTFI, Twin Falls. Shown (from left)
are Joe Owaki, drummer; Hero Nishimoto, master of ceremonies; Dorrie Abe, pianist; Ted Shimano, orchestra leader;
Amy Iguchi, clarinet player; Yosh Ogata, saxaphone player;
George Kaku, violi"tist; Sally Makishima, violinist.
By SAlLY MAmoNALD
Sealde1'lmes RepIr1er
SEArnE. Wa.-1beirtbemewas
" Sentimental Journey," but their
tbeme!JOlJg was a baamtmg versim
of "Ooo't Fence Me In.''
More tbm 400 members of the
wartime classes of Hunt High
School have gathered July 23 and
24 to celebrate with bittersweet roecollections their unique graduatim day 40 years ago.
There was liWe oelebratioo
then. The graduates, natives fX
Portland,
Seatl~ywbr
along the Pacific Coas\-were Japanese Americans, I'<l.lted from
their homes in the hysterical aftermath of Pearl Harbor mid sent to
Minidoka Relocation Camp in
Hunt, Idaho.
Minidoka was built (Jl the sagebrush desert near a community
named Hwt, which gave the high
school its name. The sdDol graduatedclassesofabout200eachfrom
1943 to 1945.
Two of the classes '43 and '44
held this weeJreod's joint reuni~
on the annivemary date of that
July 23 when members of Hunt
High School's first class donned
blue caps and gowns and tried to
pretend they were just another
groupofseniorslookingforwardto
an All-American future.
(:ommaft:nient was late for
that first gradnatirw class from

Hunt High School. The school
hadn't opened until November fX
1M2, shoving graduatim back a
month.
The gndaates remember Hunt
not as a comrrumity, but as a dust
bowl in thedeser1 for growing liWe
but Idaho potatoes and sagebrush.
The camp they remanber with
pain, but surprisingly little anger.
The school they remember with
the f~
of any ~.
The Seattle Center raJlUon-the
first held for any of the classes~as
p~
.a s a " sen~
.
Journey, . saKi Tsuguo
Ike
Ikeda, chainnan of the event.
"We want to stay away from the
issue of reparatioo," said Ikeda,
"We want to relate to people we
haven't seen for so mmty years.
yYe don't want to bring up all .those
ISSUes. They can be so emotional.
That song ('Sentimental Journey')
was popular back then. That's why
we're s~
it And 'Om't Fence
Me In. ' It was popular, too, and it
means something to us."

LEE

ceived from the Asian American
communities fX the nation and offered his personal thanks for their
years of SlJA)Ort.
"The sense fX justice that I have
received from all the support
people and defense committees over the last six years h2; a much
greater value to me than any 'justice' that I could ever receive from
the courts," Lee cornrnemed.
"I want to give special thanks,"
he said, "to the Korean com~
ity for giving me the jlstice the
court system couldn't have given
me."
Since his release last April, he
b&<; worked for a Bay Area Korean
community group and has pledged
to use his experience to help similarly tromled youth from the
community.
#

c....1

dhlllPapI

served and "good time" credit.
~
be left theoourtrocm with unconditional freedom.
Because fX Lee's admission fX
guilt, he cooId be deported am a
convicted felon. Judge saiers said
he would recommend to the Immigration and Naturalizatim Service
that this cooviction not be used for
deportation proceedi.
Defeme attorney Hanlon said:
" We have immigratiDo lawyers
who will defend bim. There is no
law ander wbidl it (deportatioo)
would be successful. "

CmPnmity

s.won

Lee said be bad been over-

wbelmed bi the suwort be bad roe-

''The scbool system wag) 't as organized as it is now," said Kay
Kato of Merced Islarxi, a member

First Nisei promoted
two star army general
HONOLUUJ.-Maj. Gen. Walter
u.s. Amly Western
Command deputy cmunanding
general for mobilizatioo and reserve affairs, recei ed his second
star in ceremonies Aug. 11 at Fort

K. Tagawa,

Shafter.
A brigadier general since August, 1979, Tagawa, president of
Group Architects Collaborative
Inc., cornmarded the IX Corps Reserve from 1!179 to 1982. He has
more than ?B years of active commissioned service in the Army.
Tagawa is the first Nikkei with
the rank of major general. Three
other N¥ all retired now, have

Fire destroys four
shops; suspect arson

been one- tar brigadier generals :
Francis Takemoto and Edward
Yoshirnasu, both of Hawaii, and
Theodore Kanamine
f Los
Angeles, now retired in Florida.
In his civilian life, Tagawa is an
achitectural ~er,
a 1947 graduate of St. I..oois High Scttool who
completed his tudies at Notre
Dame with a bachelor of arts
degree in architecture in 1952. In
addition, tm military education,
he completed the Anny's EngineertQareer Course in 1963, Command and General taffCoUege in
1968 and Anny War College in
1971.
#

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT

Regional Director
Pacific Northwest District-JACL
Duties: Under the supervision of the National Director, the
Regional Director will staff the Pacific Northwest District Office of
the Japanese American Citizens League, located in Seattle,
Washington. The duties will include processing membership services, providing support to the PNW district and chapters, and
representing the national organization in that area.
Qualifications: Applicants should be familiar with general office
procedures, the Japanese American community and the JACL.
EdUCational background and/or experience in a setting relating to
non-profit, civic, educational and civil rights area preferred.
Salary: $15,000-$20,000.

SAN JOSE, Ca.-A showing ceoCalifornia First
For information or Application: Send resume / inquiries to:
ter which busines.<man Tuan
reports dividend
SAN FRANCISCO-A cash diviNguyen took eight years to build
was burned to the ground early
dendof27centspershareforthirdNational JACL Headquarters,
Saturday, Aug. ~ .
quarter 1983 was anJlOOIX!ed by YaFire Capt. Gerry Htmbard said
sushi Sumi
ident f Cali
(415) 921-5225
1765 Sutter St, San Francisco, CA 94115,
the blaze which enveloped the
. . ya, pres
0.13,000 sq. ft. center began at 4:30 .... fonuaFirstBank.Paymentwillbe
a.m. and destroyed four shops in
made on Oct. 14, to s~lder
of _
the complex. Fire officials suspect recod.~
of Sept. 8. With assets of - - - - - - - - - - -....-....-...
' -.
- ____
$4.2 billion, the. state-charten:d
arson.
CAREER OPPORTUNITY
- The Tu Do Business Center at
~
has approxunately 10.3 rnilFourth and St. Jotm streets was
lion ~
of common stock
described. as "one of the most sueoutstanding.
#
cessful Vietnamese businesses in CANADA
town" . The fire apparently started
Fly into a Rustic Lodge
in the kitchen fX Maxim's restaur300 miles north at vancouver. B.C.
ant but there was no evidence that • Rainbow Trout
Immediate Opening for Individual with Secretarial skill, wellr~
it was a stove, gas line or anything .MoseG
organized and self-motivated. Most importantly, we are
Bear. Trail
searching for a qaalified individual who is interested in being a
like that, HtDbard said.
key person in community health care delivery organization.
,
"We will have to start all over ~
ose
season QIBls
•
again," saKi 49-year-old Nguyen
l 15.) Write: Mlose lake lod!J:. Arnheim L1ke.
Call Ray Agua do
who fled Vietnam in W15 with his B Canada. VOlICO. 01 phone Willian L1ke Radio.
UMBRELLA OF CARE
wife and eight children when the ask lor H487487. Wa.
(213) 225-1501 .
O~
Office Phone:
country was taken over by the
(503) 575-1152
Communists.
#

JACL National Director

=========r

ror.

Slide~c.opus

~

The program included a slide
show of life in Minidoka, put together over the y~
by Jack and
Dorothy Yamaguchi, who as a
young couple began their married
life at Minjdoka. The slide show
may be the only me
its kind
from any of the 10 JapmteSe Arnerican relocatim camps scattered
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• WIthdraw cash • make depOSits • make
loan payments • transfer money
between your accounts
... and check your
available balances

Apply for your
ATM access card today.
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Roam: Dinner & Cocktails, Floor Show
: Teppan-Yaki, Sukiyaki

-Sushik

• CocId8I Lounge: Entertainment

•-~ Open DIlly: Luncheon 11 :»2, Dinner 5-11 , Sunday 12-11

226 S. I a.txJr Blvd., Santa AIw., CA 92704
(714) 775-7727
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c California First Bank . 1982
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allZBJ I Friday, Sepeen•• 2, 1913

5QIE'MS I FORSff In lHERE.
8Uf Tf4ERf'S ALWAYS SlWf JERK
AIlDUND 10 i.fMIND ME.

SODS

of German and l1ahan ~

try. The internment policy utterly
failed basic tests of due process.
The commission recognized that
the injustice against. Japanese
Americans "cannot neatly be
turned into tbllars and <BIts ... Still,
paying mooetary rearnpense is
something the goVertu:nellt can do
-and should do.
-(from Midwest JACL Office)

•

Time to settle
internment issue
Seattle TImes
Monday,~e27

~/

•

Agrave
iniustice?

1\e Cindnnati Post

Moaday, May 30, JJ83
After much study a cmunission
created by C.ongress stated in February that a "grave injustice" bad
been done to l2A),000 Japanese
Americans interned in World War
ll. It said President Roosevelt had
acted out ~ political and racial
motives and there was no valid intelligence inf(l11l8tion to justify the
relocating.
The reprt was welcomed by
those who enjoy self-flagellation;
statements were made that "we
were no better than the Nazis".
Some Japanese American groups
were encruraged in their
quest for bi1.lions of dollars in
compensation.
Now comes another roe to
the story. It turns out that ~
fore deci~
on internment,
Roosevelt and his top advisers had
access to decoded Japanese diplomatic cables boasting that Japanese Americans were being "utilized" for espionage.

David Lowman, a retired official
of the code-breaking National Security Agency, points out that the
deciphered messages were published by the defense department
in 1977. However, the canmission
on relocation did not inform itself
of the cables before besmirching
the reputations of Roosevelt and
Secretary of War Henry Stimson.
One cable from the Tokyo gov~
ernment to its Washington embassy in 1941 ordered it to arrange for
" utilization of our 'second generations' and our resident nationals"
Another from the Los Angeles
consulate to Tokyo said efforts
were being made to recruit white
and Negro agents "thrwgh Japanese persons who we can trust
completely". It added that Japanese in San Pedro and San Diego
"will keep a close watch on all
shipments of airplanes and other
war materials."
A cable from the Seattle consul-

ate said, "We have made arrangements to collect intelligence
from secood-generation Japanese
draftees on matters dealing with
the troops as well as troop speech
and behavi<r."
None of this proves that Japanese Americans committed espionage, sabotage or were guilty of
ftfth-colwnn activity. But anyone
reading the cable traffic in 1941, as
Roosevelt am Stimson did, could
have concluded that thousands of
Japanese were being organized for
subversion.
Thus the internment of west
Coast Japanese, now thought to
have be->..n wmecessary, was not as
arbitrary on the part of Roosevelt
as the revisionist canmission

•

Facing up to ugly
injustice

The Milwaukee Journal
JUDe 29, 1983
Decency demands that the U.S.
govenunent compensate survivors
of the cruel internment of Japanese Americans during World War
ll. Thus, the Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of
Civilians has recommended payment of perhaps $l.5 billion to the

Keeping Track of Editorials
painted it.
-(from Midwest JACL Office)

•

Recognizing
WW2Wrong

The St. Louis Post
Friday, June 24, 1983
While conceding that the u.s.
government cannot fully compensate Japanese Americans for the
" grave injustice" done to them
wh~
they were forced from their
homes and IlJt in detention camps
during Work! War II, a congressional commission has still done
the right thing in recommending
federal payments to the survivors.
As Joan Bernstein, who chaired the
nine-member commission, said.
the " injustices" of being uprooted,
caged behiOO barbed wire for 21;2
years and branded disloyal on the
basis of eUnicity alone "cannot
neatly be turned into dollars and
cents". But, as the canmission
report noted, the panel's message .
and an accompanying compensation program would represent an
admonition against prejOOice in the

future.
Althougbsorne surviving officials
oftbe World War II era still defend
what was dme to l2A),1XXI Japanese
ISSN: 0030-8579 Americans, many Americans regard the affair as one of the most
serious lapses in the nation's hisPublIShed by the Japanese Amencan CIlt- , toric commitment to civil liberties.
zens League 8118ry Fnday except the I1rst
The commission itself was Wlaniand last weeks of the year aI 244 S. San
mous
in its fmding that a serious
Pedro St. #506. los Angeles. CA 90012;
injustice w~
done, although one
(213) 626-6936 • 2nd Class postage paid
at Los Angeles, CA. • Annual Subscnp- member disagreed with its propotJons---JACL rnentlefs. $9.00 of nabOnaJ
sal that the government pay $'}J),IXXI
dues proVldesone-year on a per-household
to each of the 60,000 surviving
· basis. ~
: $16, payable .n adJapanese Ameri::ans, at a total cart
vance Foretg1 addresses : Add U.s-sa •
News Of opnons 8lIPI"8$S8d by coiumlllSts of about $l.5 billion.
0Ihar than JACl. staff do not neoessanly
Ronald K. lkejiri, Washington
I8IIect JACL policy.
representative of the Japanese
American Citi2IIm League, said tm
•Floyd D. Shmonua. Nan JACL PreSldenl
Henry S. Sakal, PC Board ChaIr
group was "extremely pleased"
Gen. MQr./~:
Harry K Honda
with the commission's recommen~
. J.leMOzaw
dations. The next task for other
CIraIIabori: Tom I-tlshIzaIa. MIIsuko Sakal
TypesMbng . ~
mono
Americans who recognize the need
MaIlIng: Martt SaiIo
for a measure ~ reparation is to
PoAv II'I . Send address changes to
PaatIc 0IIzen. 244 S . San Pedro 51 . "506. persuade 0lDgre:ss to act on the
Los Angeles. CA 90012 - 3891
recommerxtations ~ the commission that the lawmakers them-

Pacific Citizen

selves appointed. After the ~
sage of 40 years, Congress ought to
be able to acknowledge that a
wrong was done and to make
amends.
-(from Midwest JACL Office)

survivors of the disgraceful program in which 120,000 people of
Japanese ancestry-many of them
American citizens-were removed
from the West Coast and sent to
" relocation centers" .
The late &lpreme Coort Justice
Hugo Black, in a lamentable decision that uJi!eld the conviction of
an American citizen of Japanese
ancestry for refusing to obey a relocation order, deemed it " unjustifiable" to call the centers concentration camps "with all the ugly
connotations that term implies".
Yet, the centers were concentration camps. Although internees
were not sOOt or gassed, they were
herded into these camps with
shameful arbitrariness.
In the name of national security,
a grave wrong was done when
President Franklin Roosevelt ordered the removal of " all persons
of Japanese ancestry, both alien
and non-alien" from the West
Coast. Yet the nature of the wrong
eluded many distinguished Americans then. Walter Liwmann, the
influential journalist, defended the
relocation with the declaration,
"Nobody's constitutional rights include the right to reside and do business on a battlefield. "
Regrettably, the idea that military necessity justified the gross
action still has adherents. JOM J.
McCloy, woo was an assistant secretary of war in Work! War II, insists that the attack on Pearl Harbor "constituted full ju&ification"
for Roosevelt's order. McCloy does
not acknowledge that any compensable wrong, or any WIUlg at all,
was done.
But, as dmenting Supreme Cow1
Justice Frank Murphy once said,
the exclusioo fell into "the ugly
abyss of racism". Based on what
Murphy rightly called "an erroneous asswnption of racial guilt, " the
U.S. government penned up American citizens in camps. No attempt
was made to winnow the loyal
from the diciIoyal ~
individual review, as was dooe wben allegations were made against per-

,1983

Four decades is quite long
enough, it seems to us, to decide
the question of redress in the 0bnoxious internment of 1.20,000 Japanese Americans at the outset of
the Second World War.
After years of study, a presidential commission has concluded
rightly that the natim owes a
formal collective apology to those
subjected to the internment order
and that a token payment of damages is in order.
The exact amount of reparations-the commission recommends $20,(0), but that figure is
open to negotiation in Congress-is
less important than the principle
involved. We are well aware that
the question of compensation
deeply divides many Japanese
Americans today. But some kind
of tangible gesture is needed to
give substance to the formal apol.ogy, whatever form that act ultimately may take.
There is no need here to recite
the oft-told story of the move to
relocation centers of thousands of
American citizens and/or permanent-resident aliens without the
slightest vestige of due process.
That mass trampling of civil rights
cannot be ignored now, lest it be
repeated in some future military
emergency.
What makes the story of
·the wartime intermnent especially repugnant was its
manifest racism. Loyalty
questions about citizens of
Gennan or Italian descent
were handled through due process.
But Japanese Americans in Washington, Oregon and California (and
several hwxlred Aleuts in the
Aleutian and Pribilof Islands)
were uprooted simply because they
looked " Oriental. "

Many, of course, lost money and
property while interned. And an
earlier claims program , intended
to compensate for some of those
losses, yielded little more than 8
cents on the dollar-subject to
federal income tax, of course.
Emotions over this 'issue have
divided the COWltry far too long. It
is time to put the matter behind us
and carry through with the general
outlines of the commission 's recommendations.-(from Cherry
Kinoshita)

#

'Horsey' Cartoon
A recent Seattle Post-Intelligencer cartoon by Horsey strike; a
morbid note in the redress effort: A
woman holding a batch of letters is
opening a door, labeled "Congress", asking : " Those Japanese
American citizens are still out
here, sir, seeking compensation
for being locked up in U.S. concentration camps during World War
n ... How long should I keep 'em
waiting?" And a man in his shirt
sleeves, hokiing a gold club' and
looking down, mutters : "Until
they die."

Brian Joimsoo of Kent believed
that when President Roosevelt
signed Executive Order 9066 on
Feb. 19, 1942, neither be nor any
other relevant officials realized
the import of their actim.
"It is hardly a secret that American govenunent am society are
ill-disposed toward pointedly different groups. The enslavement of
black Americans and the extermination of American Indians are
obvious examples. " He listed discrimination practiced against the
Irish, Italians, Eastern European
Jews and others ~
the 19th

EAST WIND: by Bill Marutani

A Debt of Honor
Philadelphia
I DON'T RECAlL just where I first
got the clue, but I do remember reading an article about a book which
some interested parties were seeking
to suppress, to keep it from being published. The title: "The Sovereign
State of ITT' by Anthony Sampson (Stein & Day, 1973).
After checking with a number of bookstores in Philadelphia, without success-most of the stores had not even
heard of it-I finally found a copy in a rundown, secondhand bookstore. What it contained was a bit of startling
information for this Nisei.
AMONG OTHER THINGS, International Telephone
and Telegraph (ITT) is reported to have commenced its
manufacturing operations in Germany starting at least
from l!m's, one of its representatives having conferred
with none other than Adolph Hitler himself in August of
1933. Th~
it can hardly be stated that ITT was Wlaware
then, and certainly thereafter, of the type of regime with
which it was consorting. ITT continued its operations in
Nazi Gennany including factories which were part of
Hitler's military-industrial complex. And, as we all
know, Allied bombers engaged in bombing runs to erarucate this machinery which was being used to plague the
world.
THEN COMES THE part in the book that struck this
Nisei's equilibriwn. We quote in full from page 47 from
Sampson's book:
Most remarkable of all, ITT now presents itself as the innocent
victim of the Second World War, and has been handsomely recompensed for its injuries. In 1967, nearly thirty years after the events,
ITT actually managed to obtain $27 million in compensation from
the American government, for war damage to its factories in
Germany, including $5 million for damage to Focke-Wulf plantson the basis that they were American property bombed by Allied
bombers.· It was a notable reward for a company that had so
deliberately invested in the Gennan war effort, and so carefully
arranged to become German. If the Nazis had won, ITr in Germany would have appeared impeccably Nazi ; as they lost, it
reemerged as impeccably American.
• Foreign Claims Settlement Conmission of the United Slates: Final Decisioo, May 17, 1967, and Proposed Decision, March '!T, 1967. The commission,
in the Proposed Decision, decided that because the Gennan government
after 1942 obtained fulJ control of ITI"s subsidiaries through superimposing a

new government oolding company, thus was " tantamount to the placement
of these companies under an enemy prope.rty custodian." In view of the
earJ..ie!" insistence ofWestrick and Schroeder ( prominent German lawyer and
a Gennan banker, respectively, the latter emerging as a Nazi general) on
making the companies Gennan arx1 Behn's [ITI's representative wOO had
conferred with Hitler, and who emerged as an American colonel during the
war J connivance in this, this decision seems surprising.

My government, we had paid reparations to an American company that had war plants in Nazi Gennany,
including $5 million for damages to the Focke-Wulf
plants which were producing Messerschnlltt fighter
planes which, in turn, were knocking our boys out of the
skies!
IN THE MEANWHILE, our own government had incarcerated some 120,000 Americans of Japanese ancestry and their parents here in the United States: honest,
hardworking, ordinary folks; charged with no offense,
for there were none; without so much as even a pretense
to observing the sacred protections enshrined in our Bill
of Rights; while their sons and daughters valiantly
served in the battlefields of Europe as well as thousands
of others in the Pacific, in defense of this land. And to
date, there has not been so much as an official apology
let alone even a token payment.
I AM AT a complete loss to explain to my now-deceased Issei parents as well as tha;e thousands of
others-the aged, the inflnn, the infants-how they
should silently suffer the ignominy of having been incarcerated by their own government in their own landeven as that same government paid millions, 16 years
ago, to a corporation that (!()morted with the enemy for
years, including helping that enemy build up its
wehrmacht for which many of us rued to destroy.
,
THERE THUS REMAINS today, a long~utsadi
overdue, "debt of honor " to which this nation should and
must respond-if it is to continue to lay claim as being
the bastion of democracy.
I, FOR ONE, retain the hope that it shall.
#
and 20th centuries. "Consider the
hysterical deDWlCiaticns of German Americans during World War
1," Johnson added.
In support of reparations to Nik-

kei who were placed in concentration camps, Johnson said c0ncerned citizens contact their
federal representatives to right the
wrong.

*
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

MUSUBI: by Ron Wakabayashi

ANew Chapter, aNew Life
Denver, Colo.
One of the gifts I received on retirea small aluminum tube inment w~
side a supermarket bag. There was
something in the tube, of course, but
~ first I had to read the attached card on
II which w~ written:
L<PU~'
years ago Palmer Hoyt extended his hand to
you and started you on what was to become a mutually
enriching and rewarding career on The Post. We know
he was ~meon
you respected and admired. It seems
only fitting now that he should reach out again with this
symbol of retirement to start you on yotrr way to a happy
new chapter.
and wel~rvd
"May your days on the river be good ones and remember that God does not subtract from our allotted time
those days spent in fIShing. Tight lines, you old poop.The Boatrights. "
It should be explained that the Boatrlghts are my older
daughter Susan, her husband Warren, and their two
youngsters, Steven and SteJilanie. Warren is a devoted
fly fishennan. In years past the Boatrights gave me a
pair ofhipboots, a spinning rod, a reel, and most lately a
fIShing license in an effort to entice me out on the stream.
They have had scant SUcce&1). Despite my protestations
of great love for fishing, there always seemed to be too
many m<re important things to do.
Some weeks ago Warren was nosing around a fly fishing tackle shop when he ran across what seemed to be an
excellent used rod. It bore the name of Palmer Hoyt, the
VERY TRULY YOURS: by Harry Honda

'84 Convention

San Francisco
There is a magic to Hawai'i that I
had forgotten about until my recent
visit to Honolulu to prepare for the
1984 National JACL Convention. For
four days, I didn't have to spell my
.
"
name to anyone or help them pronounce It. Saimin noodles at McDonald s and inari sushi
(called cone sushi in Hawai'i) at hot dog stands made me
feel like I belonged there. Too often on the mainland I
fmd myself postured such that I feel required to explain
that ~ am an American, which explains why I speak
English and why I have no particular facility for the
arrangement of flowers. It is a good feeling that comes
over you, to not feel out of place.
I think otrr Hawaiian brothers and sisters take this all
too much for granted. They fail to realize that we
"Kotonks" fall victim to a lifetime of small incidents
which, at best, lead to the conclusion that we are okyau~
san in our own COWltry. We may not necessarily be mistreated ~ guests, but may have to live with a seme that
this is not the place where we can put our feet on the table
in front of the television set.
In this environment, where there seems to be a little bit
of shoyu and sugar in all of the food, our Honolulu Chapter is hard at work, completely dedicated to putting together what they are calling, "the best convention ever" .
Under the leadership of the thoughtful Larry Kuma!.>e,
the new chapter president, and Edgar Hamasu, the
chapter convention chair, the initiative taken by chapter
founder, Earl Nishimura, is coming to reality.
The framework for travel, housing and registration
logistics are nearing the completion, and a release in the
Pacific Citizen should be forthcoming shortly. Program
and agenda items are in process with requests for convention workshop due to the National Board by Oct. 15 of
this year.
The convention will take place from Aug. 13 to 17,1984,
(To Lefty and Tad's friends: Tad was so po}Xllarthathehad no
opposition) ... Tad went on to two more terms as Nat'l 1000 at the Pacific Beach Hotel in Waikiki. It will be a family
Club chainnan, hustled the 1000 Club count passed the 2,300 convention, something for everybody. The Honolulu
count for the first time-thanks, in part, to -the 1000 Clu~
Chapter knows no other way.
#

late editor and publisher of The Denver Post who had
hired me and who, after I overcame my awe of him, had
become friend and mentor as well as boss. In his prime
there was no better newspaper editor.
Hoyt was a powErlul and influential man. He received
many gifts, and I would guess the fly rod was among
them. If someone had given it to him, it had to be an
excellent one. Hoyt loved to fish, but in his declining
years he had to give up the sport. I imagine thatafter his
death nearly a decade ago some of his possessions were
sold, and somehow the fly rod wound up in the tackle
store.
More out of ruriosity than anything else, Warren
bought Palmer Hoyt's rod. He tried it out and found it
worthy. Arxi then when he found out that I was retiring,
only proper that I, not he, should own
he decided it w~
Palmer Hoyt's old rod. So Warren gave it to me, hoping
that at long last I would have both reason and occasion to
go out with him to work the streams and quiet beaverponds and see if we couldn't fool a few trout on the prowl
into lunging at a fake insect.
It was a warm and sincere gesture on Warren's part. It
would be ~ ungracious not to accept the invitation as to
not accept the rod and the sentiments that accompanied.
So one of these days soon, now that the streams are
lower and clearer, we will have to go out and give the rod
a workout. We'll have to see whether the trout are still
there, and how well I've absorbed Warren's instructions
about casting a dry fly.
#
Old poop, indeed.

Friends of Tad Hirota

Treasure Island, Ca.
It was fitting that friends ofTad Hirota, the genial publicist
and raconteur of Eastbay, held the testimonial for him two
Saturdays ago (Aug. 20) here in the middle of San Francisco
Bay-for he plays a big role in San , V.""tl'
'~
J sponsored JACL charter flights to Japan. Those were the days
also when JACL chapters had financial quotas to meet through
Francisco and the Eastbay . Both · : '
communities have acclaimed him. ..
membership dollars and 1000 Clubbers were contributing at What's PCYA? will be answered at barbecue
least three times the nominal JACL dues ... We should add EL CERRl'OO, Ca.-Dawn Takeda and Christine Uesugi will tell of their
(Treasure Island still evokes the ' '"
haunting tune, "Deep Purple", a
Tad's third term as nominal 1000 Club chair was obscured by a experiences at the recent "Presidential Classroom for Young Amerilyrical piece that soared during the
lackluster change in title to national vice president for mem- cans" program in Washington, D.C. , when Contra Costa JACL holds its
annual barbecue on Sept. 11, 5:30 p.m., at El Cerrito Community Center.
bership services. But the gentle Hirota touch upon JACL has
1939 World's Fair here. How about .
They were recipients of chapter's ninth annual PCYA scholarship
been productive, dedicated and lIDwavering.
you, Tad?) The Military Intelliwhich covers tuition for high school students attending the week's project,
MI8-NC chair Harry !ida of Salinas praised Tad's work Masako Sato, chairperson, said. The PCY A is designed for selected high
gence Service of Northern Califorwith the MIS club newsletters (always studded with clips and school seniors who study U.S. government through direct exposure inside
nia and Golden Gate VFW Post
quips) am getting his hometown of Salinas started on its sister one hectic week.
9879 co-sponsored the soiree at the
I;
Naval Station Officers' Club on one .
city affiliation. Santa Rosa's Sister City ties with Kagoshima r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - also had help from Hirota ... Tad put together the first MIS
of the frnest August weekends that
reunion in San FraJX!isco in '66. Fun time was foremost-a
the 200 attendees can remember.
format which many reunions follow to this day.
More would have come had there
He was showered with plaques, an engraved silver tray, a
been accorrunodations.
Tad Hirota's mother, br0replica of a samurai helmet (kabuto) in a glass case, a Jack
thers, sister and children, who
Matsuoka caricature in a fraIre and gag gifts. Author Chet
Tanaka gave him hls "Go For Broke", which was autographed .
were introduced by emcee Henry Gosho, MIS, met a slice
community leaders and friends who have Imown Tad in and out by those preseQt . . . Since the doctor told him he shouldn't
the past 50 years from the Oakland YBA, the Boy Scouts and speak too long, Tad obeyed and was very brief about acknowprewar Japanese Amateur Athletic Union (as it was Imown) ledging the turnout, the tokens of appreciation and thanked
~pecialy
during basketball season, co-helpers (or c<r everyone. Tad is a man of few words, but of many deeds.
On a serious note, Harry Tanabe of the Nisei VFW took the
workers) during the fair at Treasure Islarxi in '39 ... There
were more friends from the Tanforan and Topaz camp days; opportunity to report on his meeting with the national VFW
his Army buddies fran the MIS (Tad was in the Feb., 1944, class commander Currieo at Sacramento and again during the VFW
currently paying 7%
at Ft. Snelling, ~
service in the Philippines and occupied national convention at New Orleans he had attended earlier in
Japan with the 81st Division at Sendai, (We're indebted to G<r the week, assuring that the controversial VFW "no apology, no
sho's recounting here of Tad's activities, incidentally); the reparation" stand was shelved and that a positive resolution
postwar people in JACL (after settling in Berkeley-Tad start- from the 14 Nisei VFW posts would be projected at next year's
ed the Eastbay JACL, since then, split into three thriving convention
We also relived the 1967 JACL-Japan Tour meeting.
chapters: Contra Costa, Berkeley and Oakland); colleagues
Many
went on that trip-incllliing the Tosh Minamotos of
from Western Pioneer Insurance Co., which was established in
the late '4(E when Nisei returning to California were unable to Oakland Sam Sato of San Francisco who sat at the same table ...
buy autmlobile insurance, the Berkeley Lioos, San Francisco An important P.S.-The two-hour dinner was videotaped by
Optimists, Sumitomo Bank, Berkeley-Sakai Sister City Assn., . Paul Hara & company. Those who weren't at Treasure Island
now available
San Francisco Japanese Commmity Services, Go For Broke! might ask Tad about seeing it ... These momentary pauses and
MIS Musemn, East Bay Senior Citizens am many other fine reflectiom--especially at personal testimonials such as the one
for Tad Hirota-are a joy and jewel to behold timelessly.
#
N.ow over $5. 5 million in assets
civic organizations. Tad was a joiner and a d<rer.
I
After serving a biennium as Northern Cal district governor
NATIONAL JACL
in JACL in the mid-'60s, Tad beaune National 1000 Club chair- Meiji era survey off by 470 meters
CREDIT UNION
rrum-a stretch refeITed to by Lefty Miyanaga of Salinas in his TOKY~A
•• n. .HdriUme Safety Agency,
mistake in a Meiji era
PO Box 1721
roasting cI the hon<ree. Lefty remembered Tad asking him to survey was discovered last month which leamedof Japan'strueposiSalt Lake City. Utah 84110
manage tm; bid for National 1000 Club chainnan at the 1970 (Aug. 12) from charts produced tion, will instruct vessels to correct
their
marine
charts
accordingly.
Telephone
(801) 355-8040
convention But Lefty, whme eloquence is ~
tempered by a from U.S. satellite am laser rays,
deadpan stare in front of the audience, could not remember putting the Japanese archipelago Experts had been pointing out that
the ~ocale
eX the archipelago was
whether or oot he had successfully managed that electioo cam- 470 meters closer NW-ward to the questionable and a review was
Asian continent
paign. 1batbrougbt forth the first hearty laugh oftbe evening.
needed.
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CLIFFS CORNER: by Dr. Clifford Uyeda

RESIDENT
GENERAL MANAGER

Big Mountain People

Multi-division Fortune 200 manufacturer of
landed, the Japanese got an earful of strange language they
San Frareisco
folding
cartons has an irrunediate opportuniThe conflict between the Navajos and could not decipher. They were listening to a code based on the
the Hopis is rooted in the series of federal Navajo native language which earned the reputation as " the
ty for a seasoned professional to assume Re-legislations dating back over one hwuired only fool proof unbreakable code in the history of warfare."
sident General Manager role for Japanesel
years. They pitted one tribe against the
Over l,lm Navaja; served in the anned forces during World
American fIrm located in Japan. Position re-other while wtsiders gained economic t»- War II, and nearly 400 of them were the Marine Code Talkers.
quires
background in Engineering, prefernanza by exploiting the native Americans. Like the Nisei in the Military Intelligence Service (MIS) a tight
ably Electrical or Mechanical with M.B.A.
wowxi is the hope, especially among lid of secrrey was clamped on the project.
Healing th.is cenhu"y~ld
the elders of both tribes. Chainnan Petersoo Zah of the Navajo
ideal, including varied experience in marketSuggested reading : "The Second Long Walle The Navajo-Hopi Land
Tribal Comcil states, "We have come up with a different idea, Dispute" byJeny Kammer (1980: (Univ. of New Mexico Press)
ing, manufacturing and sales as it relates to
the idea that through cooperatim we can all help one aoother."
the packaging or brewery industry including
The present adnUnistration in Washington has expressed
a
thorough knowledge of all Far East and
"full support" for the new policy of cooperation between the
Asian markets in addition to Japan. Fluency
Hopis and the N avaja;. On the reservation the attitude is that of
( Year of Membership Imicated)
"wait and see". Too often in the past, "full support" was only in
in Japanese and English is critical.
• Centmy;" Corpcnte;
rhetoric fer plblic conswnption.
L Life; M Mem; elL Century Life
This position offers an excellent salary with
SUMMARY (Since Dec. 1, 198%)
The lam settlement act (PL !B-531) of 1974 gave the Navajo
Active (previous total) . ....... .. .1.752
nation the authority to purchase 250,000 acres of private land
comprehensive benefits, including relocation
Total this report .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 9
and 250,000 acres of BLM (Bureau of Land Management) land FRESNO, Ca.-Janel Urushima, Current total .. . ... ..... . .. ... .... 1,761
to Japan. For immediate confidential condaughter of Ray/Mary Urushima,
AUG ~19,
1983 (9)
for relocation of Navajos living in areas awarded to the Hopis. won a $10,(8) scholarship to Pepsideration, please forward resume to:
Until now, however, the federal government had acceded to the perdine ...Alice Shimada, daugh- Contra Costa: 23-Satoru Nisbita.
Fremont: l2-DrJIm Yamaguchi. •
non-Indian residents and ranchers and foiled the purchase of ter of Hisao Shimada, was award- Milwaukee : 13Hmry K Kanazawa
General Manager
ed the Freslo American Loyalty Philadelpbia: ~Alen
lands selected by the Navaja;.
H Okamoto.
League
(JACL)
$400
scholarship.
Placer
County:
4-Cosma
Sakamoto.
July 8, 1!&'J was the deadline for the Navajo tribe to select
P.O. Box 4035, Atlanta, GA30302
Alice, now at UC-San Diego, re- Sacramento: Zl-Loois Seto.
the lands. If by that date the Navajo tribe had not selected
San
Jose:
21-TadSekigahama.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
ceived her scOOlarship, with other
"resettlement" lands the task becomes the responsibility of the honored grcduates, at the ALL din- Seabrook: 11-&ingD Kajinami
Saint Louis: ~ge
N Sbimamoto.
federal Navajo-Hopi Relocation Commission.
ner on July :J) at Y<machi's, the
The Navajo tribe, therefore, took action before the deadline ALL! JACL monthly newsletter
and selected 370,000 acres in the area of Sanders and Cham- reported
Shirley Akkiko Suda, graduate
bers, a parcel which is contigl.lom with thesootheast.ernsection
UC-Davis Medical School, has
of the Navajo reservation. It is being hoped that part of the of
primary interest in general surselected land will be used in land exchange with the Hopis.
gery. The daughter of Or./Mrs.
The Navajo leader'S are themselves facing backlash from Otto Suda, was honored with her
BOOKS IN JAPANESE
AsofJlm8. 1. 1983
unhappy Navajos wiD believe that the repeal of the 1~4
Nava- membership into the Alpha
Some books listed previously are out of stock at the PC.
Nisei: KonG Otooashii Alnerlkajin. Translation of Hosolr.awa·s
Omega AlIDa Medical Society.
jo-Hopi Land Settlement Act is the only acceptable solution.
"Nisei" by lsamu Inouye. Ideal gift for newcomers from
RECENf ARRIV AI.S
~
or friends in Japan.
ChainnanZah stated, "If the Navajos and the Hopis blow this She will serve her internship at the
UC-Davis, affiliated ~itals
.
LJ $30.00 ppd.library edition . (Only supply in U.S.)
JACL in Quest of Justice. By Bill Hosokawa . The JACL Storychance for a settlement, then it will hC'.unt both tribes for years
Christine Davis received both a
not only for members and its critics but for new Americans to
Jim Yoshida 00 Futalsu no Sokoku. Japanese edition of '"Two
to come." He feels that these lands under consideration are Central California District JACL
understand how one minority group was able to overcome
Worlds of Jim Yoshida" by Yosltida·Hosokawa. translated by
d iseri mination.
"really excellent lands." He also cautions, "Whatever comes Council $300 scholarship, and ALL
Yukio Morita. Incredible story of a Nisei stranded in Japan
Cash/carry: $12.50.
during WW2. (English version out·of·print)
up, we won't be able to make all the people happy. " Meanwhile, $400 scholarship. I>earma Kitao
$13.50 ppd. hardcover.
o $7.75 ppd. softcover.
mura was presented the 1983
the intra-tribal conflicts among the Navaja; continue.
Through Harsh Winters: The Life of a Japanese lmmigrant
" Japanese American" Uapanese title 10 .. East to America" by
eeoc
Citizenship
and Achieve\yoman. By Alcerni Kikumura. An Issei mother's ability to
The Navajo-Hopi land "settlement" act has pitted Hopis ment Plaque, plus a $400 ALL schoWilsonIHosokawa). tr. by Prof. Kaname Saruya.
triumph over hardship. loneliness and despair will be familiae
o
$ 19.50 ppd. hardcover.
against Navajos, and even the Navajos against Navaja;. Un- larship. Elaine Yamaguchi was
to all immigrants who have made America their home. ..
aJRRENlL Y A VAILABLE
been the practice, rather than the excelT recognized with an AU. Presidenfortunately, this ~
o $ 7.95 ppd.softcover.
Go
For
Broke:
Pictorial History of the Japanese American 100ih
Per.nJallY autvwdPl€Ci L ~te>
availaq!e
tion, in the U.S. government's dealings with the native Ameri- tial Classroom for Young Adults
Infantry Batlalion and 442nd Regimental Combal Team. By
scholarship
ani
ceoc
Citizenship
cans since their fIrSt meeting centuries ago.
Chet Tanaka. A beautiful limited first edition .
Comfort All Who Mourn . By H V Nicholson and Margaret Wilke.
o $36.45
ppd. hardcover. 164pp. maps.
The American conscience has not yet today reached a point Achievement Award.
story
of
Herbert
and
l\IIadeline
Nicholson.
Includes
rust·
Life
Cash/Cacry$34.95 at PC Office or JAQ.Nat·1 HQ.
Victor Takahashi and Ian Tanihand accountofWW2 internment of JapaneseAmericans.
where regrets for ~t
unconscionable acts are expressed in guchi were recipients of $400
The Bamboo People: The Law and the Japanese Americans. By
o $6.95 ppd. softcover.
performance -greater than r;hetoric. It will have to, if the ~o.
Frank Chuman. The popular reference on Issei · Nisei legal
If
CURRENTLY A VAILABLE
in layman's language.
United States' human rights advocacy is to be taken seriously
ohistory
$9.00 ppd. softcover, 363·pp. index. footnotes.
East to America: A History oflile Japanese in the United Stales.
throughout the world It is one of the major credibility gaps
By Robert Wilson/Bill Hosokawa. A richly detailed chron·
Wesley UMW Cookbook
Legal Probl.e ms of Japanese Americans: Their History and
which Ute United States must correct.
icle down to 1979; the anchor to JAQ.·JARP·s social hislory
Development in the United States. By Dr. Moritoshi Fukuda.
16th Printing Revised
series.
It was a Navajo that stated, "Society should be judged-not
A scholar's examination into anti·Japanese legal problems
Oriental and Favorite Recipes
o $11.00 ppd. hardcover. index. biblio.
in the U.S .. and his analysis.
by how they treat the majority, but by how they treat the
Donation: $5, Handling $1
o $ 8.50 ppd. softcover
o $15.00 ppd. hardcover. 220·pp. index. footnotes . table of
Wesley UDiledMt!dJodS Wcmeo
minority. "
o
$19.50 ppd. JAPANESE EDITION.
cases.
S66N Sdlt,.~Ca12
Thirty·Five Years in the Frying Pan. by Bill Hosokawa. Selec·
Heroic Struggles ol JapaneseAmericans: Partisan Fighters from
Out in the Pacific Wring WorldViar II, wtterever the MarineS

AI AI 4/JACL
awards

The 1000 Club

scholarships

'Books frODl Pacific Citizen

Ilames Imahara:
Son ofImmigrants'

Las Vegas JACL
luau benefit, Oct. 16
LAS

VEGAS, Nev.-Paradise
Park will be the site m"Las Vegas
JACL chapter luau 00 Oct. 16,
cbaired by George Goto and
Lillian Morizono. An alHiay o~
at Lee Canym is scheGded for the
latter part oC~.
#

The personal recollection
(as told to Anne Butler POindexter) of a charter member
of Florin JACL, Imahara
and his young family of 10
were evacuated to Arkimsas In 1942. They begrudgingly settled after the war In
louiSiana (Chicago was too
cold, and to-hell with Callfomla), where he successfully ran a nursery business
and saw to It that nine of ten
children finished college.
One of the few first-person
Nisei histories to be published, the fifth daughter
encouraged her dad to write
what had happened to him
and the community, how he
felt and SUrviVed ...

Defunct Lone Star
club gives to JACL
HOUSTON, Tex.-The Lone Star
Cub, an orplization mmposerl m"
pioneering Issei and Nisei, bas

dosed its boob with a $2,370 COD-

tributioo totbeJACL, acmrding to
Haney Onishi, one ottbe fOrmer
members oCtbe service club.
#
REAL ESTATE (C!II.)

Gas Staion/M~r

in ShIMw I..aIra. ca.; Siemt Mns. One 01 the
basi buIiness in 1Dwn. Can buy business
end Ieae sIIOrII or C3'I buy it aI. Also have 3
bdrm. 2 be Il0l.-; CIIn be put in one deal

OWNER
(209)297-1408
NORTHERN CAlFORNIA

6.64x Gross
10% Cash on Cash
$1,328.000
56 units

Exc. 0IIktand loc:Idion. FirwUlg in place.

so.. down. Inoarne $2OOK . . yr. 112S-3S
E. 1_ St. o..r/Agent (415) 33&-1840

This liale book may encourage other Nisei to tell the .'flip-side .. of
their EvaCUllUon story. the memoirs, thoughts, emotions and philosophy of life.-Harry Honda, Pacific Citizen.
H~rd-cove,

$14 postpaid

iUus., 81~.
ORDER FROM

IMAHARA NURSERY, 12289 Florida Blvd.,
Baton Rouge, LA 70815

tions from his popular column in the PaculC Citizen with new
background matecial and a running commentary.
$10.95 ppd. hardcover.
Nisei: the Quiet Americans. by Bill Hosokawa Popular history
of the Japanese in America. Through 1969.
$6.95 ppd. Softcover ONLY.

o
o

Thunder in the Rockies: the Incredible Denver Post, by Bill
Hosokawa. Personallyautogcaphed by author for PC readers.
$14.00 ppd. hardcover.

o

Japanese Americ:m1 Story, by Budd Fulcei. A tasle of history
and cultural heritage. One chapter by Mike Masaoka recalls
' s role during WW2's Evacuation of Japanese.
~CL
U $7.95 ppd. hardcover.
Camp II Block 211, by Jack Matsuoka. A young cartoonist
sketches life inside internment camp at Paston. The humorous
touch. to be sure.
$7.00 ppd. softcover.
Years of Infamy. by Michi Weglyn. Shocking story of Amer·
ica's concentralion camps found in the government archives.
$7.95 ppd. softcover.
Rulemakers of tile House, by Spark Matsunaga·Ping Chen. An
inside 1001:. at the most powerful committee in the House of
Reprsntaiv~
based on Spades IO-year experience in the
House.
D $4.65 ppd. softcover.
Yankee Samurai: Secret Role of Nisei in America 's Pacific Victory, by Joe Harrington . An important OCIltribution to Nisei
history. Index of individual MIS names.
$12.95 ppd. hardcover.
Ministry in the AsEmbly and Relocation Centers of World War
n. By Rev. Lester Suzulr.i. A unique focus of the Protestant.
Catholic and Buddhisl churches in the WW2 camps for Japa·
nese Americans.
sa.50 ppd. softcover.
--IMbookl#5
They Called Her Tolcyo Rose. by Rex Gunn . Documented
account of a WW2 legend by a Pacific waralITespondent who
stuck with the story to its Wlimagined wlmination.
SS.75 ppd. softcover.
Tokyo Rose: Orphan of the Pacific, by Masayo Duus. A fascinating nanative. with iotroduction by Edwin 0 Reischawr.
D S13.95 ppd. hardcover.
Hawaiian Tales, by Allan Beekman. Eleven matchles> stOIlt!S
of the Japanese immigcanl in Hawaii.
$6.70 ppd. hardcover.
Sacllle; a Daughter of KaIRii. by Patsy S. Saiki. A fa,thful
~rtayl
of the early Nisei UI Hawaii told in novel fonn .
U $5.75 ppd. softcover.

o
o

America's Concentration Camps. By James Oda. An eye
opener! The trauma of Evacuation as recalled vividly by a
~ung
man. 28 years old. at the ti me.
U $ 9.50 ppd, softcover. 3d Ed. 269·pp. footnotes.
$14.50 ppd. hardcover. 275·pp. footnotes.

o

The Japanese American Community: A Three Generation
Study. By Gene Levine. Colbert Rhodes. JACL-JARP survey
data of Issei in 1963. of the Nisei·Sansei in 1966-67 indicates
degree of acculturation . relationship between attitudes and
behavior within this group. and the changes: 67 tables of
~icular
value.
U $16.95 ppd. hardcover. 242·pp. appendix.
Cash/carry $17.95 at JACL Offices in San Francisco.
Chicago. W~ton
. D.C.
Economics and Politics of Racial Accomm.o dation: The Japa.
nese of Los Angeles 1900-1942. By John Modell. Part of
JACL-JARP's definitive social histories; socia l historian research includes checking out the prewar files of Rafu Shimpo
English section.
$11.00 ppd. hardcover.

o

1942 Newspaper Oippings on Evacuation" Camp UIe. A all·
lection by Yoriko Watanabe Sasaki. Over 200 stoci es. leu"rs.
columns and photos crammed into a 100·page booklet.
$7.00 ppd. (Now in 2nd Edition).

o

o

Report &om Round·Eye Country: A Collection of Sketches. BoIh
Verbal and Visual. by a Transplanted American! By Pete
Hironaka. A personal selection of his most. telling editorial
cartoons (many from the PC) and anecdotes: a humor· laden
addition for the Nisei libraty.
$7.95 ppd. softcover. 207·pp.

o

The Issei. By Pete Hironalr.a. Limited edition . II x 281D .. first an
a series of three prints.
$30.00 ppd. (Autogcapha!dl.

o

o

o

UTHOGRAPH PRINT

o

•

Prices subjec;llu dlOngtf

1\

,thoul notice

Postal Insurance [U.s. onlyl extrd - First $20 in value ; ddd -Ix.
lPC IIUUres ord"r 0""" 5501
Up to $50: add 85e.
Name . ..............•.•.•....•.•.•......
Address .. ........ .. .. ., •..•••

••.•.•.. .•.. •...

.•

.•

City. State. ZIP ...... ....• . ..•.........•..•..•..•• . •..•...
Amount enclosed: $ ..

. .. ... . ..

Make check payable to ·Pacific Citizen·,
244 S s.n Pedro 51. Rm 506. Loa Anpl. . CA 901llZ
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N ationa! Business-Professional Directory PC's CJassified Advertising
Ventura County

Asahi Travel

CALVIN MATSUI REALTY
Home. & Commercoal
371 N Mobil Ave. Su,~
7. Camar 110

RENT1NC
Ta~

Vo,d .., 0 90247
213 JJl·5i1tJ

--Travel Guild

- 834

S F'9~o
level 6
Lo, Angele. 90071/(11 3) 624. 1041
321 E 2nd S,. #505

lo. Angele. 900 12

624·6021

Tom Nakase Realty
Acreage, Ranches, Homes, Income
TOM NAKASE . R.,.,llOr
25 Clifford Ave .
(408) 724- 6477

Ben M. Arai

Otange County

San Francisco Bay Area

EXCEPTIONAl HOMES

ASUKA Japanese Antiques
Wholesale -:- Retail
2!iA Tamalpois Av., Son An!eIrno CA 94960
- ~026
Juli (Yorichi) Kodani
(415) 459

AND INVESTMENTS
VICTOR A KATO
Residen'ial & Inwellmen' Con.ultan'
18682 Beach Blvd , Su~e
220
HunlinglOn Beach . CA 92648
(71 4) 963 -7989

The Paint Shoppe
LaMancha Cenle" 1111 N Harbor
Fullo!!rton. CA
(71 4) 526-0116

Kane's Hallmark Ctr.
laMancha Cenler , 1117 N Harbo,
Fullerton. CA
(71~)
992- 1314

San Diego
PAUL H. HOSHI
In.urance Service
(619) 234-OJ76
852-1 6th SI
Son ~iego
92101
res. 264-2551

Support Our AdverlIaets

Artorney 01 Low
126 Mercer 51 .. Trenlon, NJ 08611
Hrs by Apml. (609) 599·2245
Membe, N.J. & Po . Bar

East-West Counseling Center
Experienced Nikkei Counselors
Low Cost .:- Confidentia l
(415) 522- 5243 or 843-6933

7?d I Y. Keiko Okubo
I

(714) 995-6632

Padftc Square, Gardena
1630 Redondo Beach Blvd.
(213) 538-9389

Los Angeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance Assn.

I-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

=¥lO

105 Japanese VlDage Plaza Mall
Los Angeles 90012

I
I
I

SAM REIBOW CO.

Inouye Insurance Agency

1506 W. VernooAve.
Loe Angeles /295-5204-

15029 Sylvanwood Ave.
864-5774

NMwalk, CA 90650

Exporimced Since 1939

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.
Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.
Kamiya Ins. Agency, lne.
327 E. 2nd St., iDs Angeles 900 12
Suite 224
626-8135
18902 Brvakhurst St, Fountain ValleyCA
92708
(714) 964-7227

The J. Morey Company
11080 Artesia Blvd, Suite F, Cenitos, CA
90701; (213) 924-3494, (714)952-2154

•

•~

Greenhouse and Rabbitry

312 E. 1st St., Suite 305
617-2057

3«» E. 1st St., Los Angel. 90012
626-5861
629-1425

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency, Inc.

Nisei Trading
Appliances - TV - Furniture
249 S. San Pedro St.

327 E. 2nd St., Los
Suite 221

r~

Water Heaters, GarbaRe 01
Furnace

posals

Servicing Los Angeles
293-7000
733-OSS7

CHIVO'S

Japanese lunka NeedIecraft
Moming, 8unIIa lOts, Lessons, Gats
(714) 995-2432
~W

.

BAllIU>,
ANAHEIM. CA 92~
(213)617-0106
E. 2nd ST.• HONM PlAZA
lOS ANGEl£S, CA 90012

.so

Call (916) m·l953

~

I'.\

~~

_. - New OtanI Hotel &

Garden--Arcade 11
110S. Los Angeles

P!~:iM HOME~RS-WATcV

I1ii\

los Angeles
628-4369 . ~

$395K Hollywood Hill Estate
5 bd , 4 ba. sun deck, city view .
Room for pool.
1857 N . Curson Ave .

Authorize:i SONY Dealer
111 Japanese VlIIage Plaza MaD
LosAngeJes, CA 90012

Private party
(213) 876-1823

(213) fi8O.3288

FOR SALE BY ONNER

Mini-Kiwi Ranch
in Shasta County

COMPUTER TR.AINING

+

AT NEW LOCATION

Aloha Plumbing
UC. #201875 - :- Since 1922
PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR

7T7 Junlpero Serra Dr.
San Gabriel. Ca 91776
(213) 283-0018

REAl ESTATE (Oregon)
BY OWNER

Portland Home

A lamily home. P(J\ICIld, Oregon rustom. ExecutiYll
horne A-I conditi<Jl. 4,000 sq It, 4txlnn, 31i1e baths,
, priv pool, patio & d8:ks. Excellenl schools. Cul·de-sac,
Exclusive Vistl Hills area. $235,000.
OKrer (503) 292-6878,
(24 Hrs.) ""S SVS (503) 245-7799.
9350 SW Scenic ()jYll Terrace, PortJCIld. OR 9m5.

Oregon

•. 's £~n

Foml,hlngs

32~a;.1

•
( 0\1\\1 1\('\.\1 ,tnt! "()( I \I I'HI,\ 11'\<'

J,.I',1O"'"
628-7060

Japanese Phototypesetting

Last of the Good Ones,
Retiring
4 BR home & 2 III mOOl le. 22 ac. IUs. berJles. Irull
trees, barn. Pipe corraJ, iTee soil, Irng. natural gas. close
to schools, 2 wells. 43 more ac w/Ilirn avaIl, horses or
cattle. 22 ac S3OO,OOO 43 ac $280,000 pJlce 101 bolh
$550,000 Owrer r;ny 10%. 2211 Houston Rd ,
Phoemx, OR 97535,
(503) 535·2317
REAL ESTATE (CoIOt1Ido)

Colorado Acreage
155 beautiful acres, located Just 50 minutes from Denver. 1 BR horre with liVing
room and large kitchen. Mac/line shop,
excellent wells, small pond, falm buildings. W ill sell 35-40 ac. or complete
package. $1,450 per acre. Negotiable.
Owner w ill carl)'.
(303) 934-3160.

2

W
XXXX

PHOTOMART

.C,me'.. & PhOI08"ph" Sopp""
316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles
(213) 622-3968

EAGLE
PRODUCE CO.
()Il '''''''' ,,/ k 111'1' V"X"IIIM,' t>1~/rbul"T

S . III,

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE
929-943 S. San Pedro 5t.

TOYO PRINTING CD.
:m So. San fuiro St. Los Angeles 90013
(213) 626-8153

(09)

Complete Home

1513) S . Western Ave.

Empire Printing Co.

(09)

Mobile living, pool on 2 ae. 6-yr-old plants,
30 min. from year-round recreabon. Overhead spnnklers, sm. garden tractor.
$120,000. Call (916) ~723
.
E. BROTHWELL

~

Plaza Gift Center

114 Wcllcr St., Los Angeles 90012

(714) 879-2420

SALE BY OWNER

South em California

SOFTWARE· DESIGNER'S BAG - BONE CHINA

I n),:li,h ,tnt!

FIJll.Y EQUIPPED
Call Mrs. Heiden

Mooosto: 1% Acres

close to schools,
and shopping, growing area.
Terms $75,000.
Call Robert
at
(209) 526- 8873

Kimono Store

-

$2V4 million.

2 bedroom mobile home,

MARUKYO

1\

Remodel and Repairs

628-1365

16520 S. Western Ave, Gatdena 90247
(213) S 16-0110

,.-

EDSATO

AngJ.s 90012

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.

Los Angeles 90012
(213) 624-6601

PLUMBING AND HEATING

1lrargMIe, CA.

Custom 4 BR, 3 BA. bridt & stocco.S285,OOOwilh 12%
VA ~on.
Owner trmlJred.

Ota Insurance Agency
Sato Insurance Agency

1936

live & lish with IaII2 in yooJ ~kyard
.
Beaulilul Woodbridt;Jl Rardl. 8281 Coontry Lake Or.,

11964 Washington PI.
Los Angeles 90066
391-5931

Los Angeles 90012

Established

(03)

excitIng chance for a family ID make it on
their own, located in small but growing com·
muOity. $50,000 includes mobrle home.

Steve Nakaji Insurance
318 East First Street
Los Angeles, CA 9001 2
(213) 626-5681

(213) 231 -m6 after 6 p.rn.

.

Sacramento Area

I

l245 E. Walnut St, Suite 112; Pmadena .
91106;
795-7059,681-4411 LA.

Maeda & Mizuno Ins. Agency

By Owner

WENDOVER GARDENS, P.O. Box 2
I Wendover, UT84083
(801) 665-2238

321 E. 2nd St., iDs Angeles 900 12
Suite 301
624-0758

T oshl_Otsu . Prop

STUDIO

I

2·yr-01d 4,000 sq. It 3 bdnn, 5 ba, plush
colonial ranch halIe. Located 90 miles
south Atlanta airport, 5 miles 011 011-75.

MlingSOO,ocn

SALE BY OWNER

lie. #208863 C2Q..38

200 S. San Pedro, Los Angeles 900 12
Suite
626-5275

for Appointments
Phone 687 · 0387

I

SamJ. Umemoto

1SO acres timber, 9000 sq. It melal storage
bUilding, 2400 sq. ft . metal shop bldg.,
28,ooo-bushel grain storage WIth elevator,
dump pit & fixed load & unload augers.

redecorated. Frorthou2has2txllT1lS.balh, fireplace,
den & sesvlce pacn Garage & ferced-in ~d
.
ConvenienUy locaed near schools. shopping. trans.

• =(=21=4=)=24=1=-304=2=o=r=2=43=-=02=0=0=
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Utah)

so

acres 01 pecans , 750 acres level
Fann
Row Crop land, large fields, 45 acres 01 hay,
110 acres pennanent pasture.

2 Hooses on-a-Iol
Live in one, rent !lie oilier! Both stua:o and recently

'I· tripled receivables.
easily. We assume all payables and
For more inlocall:

ColDJDerC.ial a IDduo&riaI

Owner (209) 855-8862
(209) 298-8371 / Bob Johnson,
42575 Bald Mountain Rd .•
Auberry. CA 93602

Central L.A.

(03) ,

Estab. in Dallas, Tex ., for 13 years grossing
over $1 million ,n sales, seMOl! and main·
tenance contracts. Total sales could be
~

Air Coaditio.... a R,,(rijJeratioa
COI'ITRACfOR

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 900 12
Suite 500
626-4393

Lowest price in Glenoaks!
Charming Spanish, 2 bdrms,
bonus rm, $114,950 (BR19ED)
eve : 242-2224
Stevenson Dilbeck
(213) 240-8100

RETAIL Ottire Machine Co.

Los Angeles / (213) 624-1681

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

Call

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Tex.)

118 Japanese VUJaae Plaza

250 E. 1st St., Los Angel. 90012
Suite 900
626-9625

(OJ)

bUSiness. Finest estab. east 01 Cascades.
Family operaled, super net, expansion potenlla!. Sale caused by poor health. Incl real
property, top notch equip, & wor1<ing IOventory. Asking price $150,000. Easy tenns,
call or write : Countryside Nursery, 2566 SW
Yew, Redmond. OR 97756 (503) 548·5629.

2801 W. Ball Rd .• Anaheim

(09)

REAL ESTATE (callt.)

Oregon Nurserv &Landscape

(213) 628-4945

GORDON Y • YAMAMOTO
Attorney of Low
6S4 Sacramento Sf
Son Francisco 9~ 111
(415) 43~·70

.

1,100 acres
Georgia show place,

EOEMIF

For Sale by Q.vner

244 E. 1st St. Los Angdes

. %

Att: Investors

(213) 652-7881.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Ore.)

$145,000
LOAN ASSUMABLE AT 1 ~

MliyOr's Office of fb.Ising
and Economic Development
SAN FRANCISCO.
At least fIVe yrs. progressively respollSlble
.
experience in housing and development,
$177 000 M t
II
f
and finance preferable w/direct expoin tax,.
us
se
my
our
exempt finance to oversee office·s efforts in
homes, $26 ,000 down. All have 2
rental hOUSing hnance, UDAG's & other sa-. bdrms, 1 bath , with tenants . Will
lect80 proj8Cls. ~elors
oegree , masters
accept cash or terms . Call (408)
preferred.
947-7300 , Mr. Austin (Owner) .
Salary $38,550.
(09)
REAl ESTATE (Georg")
SEND RESUMESTO :
SALE BY OWNER
100 Larkin St. , San Francisco ,
CA 94102 . Attn: William A. Witte ,
Executive Director

Unique trade concept 10 export medical
products. $1 OK ~ . to open highly profItable medical product import/export.

SWEET SHOPS

COMPlETE INSURANCE PROTECTION

Today's Classic looks
for Women & Men

Director of
Soecial Proiects

Need 4 Investors
for new TradinQ Company

MIKAWAYA

::.-' REALTOR. " $3 ,000,000 Club"
Serving Alameda & SonIa Clora Counties
JY812 M.nion Blvd .• Fremonl, CA 94539;
(415) 651.0500

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.

(Japanese speaking preL) Excellent wages
and benehts.
STAFF AIDES
(213) 384-8675

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (CIIIIf.) (03)
MIKE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES
Consultants - Washington Maners
900-1 7th SI t#oI, Wash inglon, DC 20006
(202) 296-4484

Tn-levei chatet. NE of Fresno near Shaver
and Hunbngton Lake ski area 5,000 ft ev
,n beautiful Mile High pa~
subOvlSlon
2,500 SQ. It 4 bedroom, 2 baths solar,
Includes den, slIdro room, loll, 2 balconies,
open beamed C81lIngs, Ig deck WIth lantasbc
VI8W of high oountry &valley Country road &
watE!(,2 ac. tot, playhouse Ig. PIne & oak. all
conveOiences yet pnvacy W1Ih your pool.
decking & pallo 350 II. out IOto forest

with 2 + yrs banking or S&l expenence.

BETSY HART
in Fairbanks, Alaska, at
(907) 479-3217 or write 861 C .'
Yak, FairOOJi<s, Alaska 99701

Washington, D.C.

06

Call'f Mo t '
•
un am
Property

BANKING-IRA/KEOGH SPEC.

FOR SALE

(09)

REAL ESTATE (Calf.)

. SALE BY OWNER

BABYSITTER 1 HOUSEKEEPER, live-in;
must dove. Room, board. $4OO/ mo.
Fullerton. Alter 8 pm, (714) 680-0566.

RUBY ROADHOUSE INC.
Guest lodge on YIA<on RMir III Ruby. Main
bldg approx 5,000 sq.lt. WIth huge walkout
basement, Yz aaelot near IlII91'with 3O'xSO',
gar·
1 ¥.I-story, 3-stall garage, ~renhous
den. Moose lulling & fiSh~med
l ate
area. Tourist paraase for
, hunt·
EIfS and phot09raphers. N.H . register offers
major tax savngs & grant fOf remodeling.
Xlnt opportunities ID supplement guest bus·
lness with shop and family-oNned store 41
cafe; COfPOOIte land and hedges. $125,000
cash oHer only.
CAU.OWNER

17 E Ohio SI. Chicago 606 11
(312) 944·5444
784-8517 . eve . Sun

N.J.-Pa.

EMPLOYMENT (Calif.)

National Historic
Registered Site

Sugano Travel Service

re• . 371·0442

Watsonville

~04

------ YAMATO TRAVEl BUREAU

/5

ONnerrellnng
SOlidly establIShed falTllly business GOOO
INCOME Located In beauIJlU Columbia
RM!( Gorge. sou1hem WasIvlgton Pnce
$139,500 IrOJdes land, SlDn!. anaclled
home. IilClUres and 8qUlpnenl
Anderson Agency, Box 427.
Brngeo. WA 98605
Phone (509) 493-2250

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Alaaka) (03)
ALASKA

Sales R"P. Row C,op Forms
Blackaby R.,al Eslat." RI 2 Bx 658 . Onla·
roo. Or 97914 / (5OJ) 881 -1301,262-3459

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor
580 N 5th SI., Son Jo,e

98

GROCERIES & MEAT

Mom Wakasugi

996 M innesola Av., • I/- 102
Son Jos." CA 9512>2493
(408) 294-2622 or 296-2059

I (~08)

NEW CREDIT CARD I
Nobody refused! Also Visa/Mastercard. Gall (805) 687-6000Exl. C-1317

The Intermountain

Kikuchi Insurance Agy.

CUS TOM MADE FUTON
121 J, 243
7.J~
~UZK
FUION Mf('
TOKYO TRAVEl SERVICE
530W 6th 5 ' . 9
lo, Angel." 90014
680·3545

ImpeRtaL Lanes
Complele P'o Shop, ReSlauranl . Loung.,
2101-22ndAveSo.
(206) 325-2525

latsuko ·TalTy · IGlwch,
Broke" DBA
~n.,ralsuc

02 - BUSINESS OPPORTUNrTY (Wash.) (03) -

ASSEMBlY \\ORKat home. $106.80 a day
guaranteed FI98 IIlfonnabon and appi.calIOn . Send stmped self addressed envelope to The Morgan Co~
. P.O. Box
40, Notwood. Mo. 65717

Sh'g & JudV To ubo

Seattle, Wa.

Kayo K . Kikuchi , Realtor
SAN JOSE REALTY
996 M'rYlesola Av., . #100
Son Jos., . CA 9512>2493
(.08) 275-1111 or 29b-2059

Nisei Travel

So~.

(9t6' 5.6-2549

SanJc.e

1344 W I !>Ih~'

E,,'erprlses ot or
voconon rental prop mgm'
~

e-crt!-c.Jll()n

8(5)987-5800

..

ANNOUNCEIIEHT(c.rd)

lGke Tahoe

Greater Los Angeles

CITY MARKET

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

8-rACIRC aTIZEN I Friday, SepIember 2, 1983

ARMY

Scribble-proof subway cars
from Japan arrive in N.Y.

Daily YOmt~

Coatinued from Page 1
but bad DOt protested lKltil their assignment to ambat training.
A copy of the board's decisioo
was obtained by Army TImes from
the public files t.Jt the names of the
II were deleted. Some of the 11
protestors reportedly are prominent in busi:ress today.
About 600 Nisei were transferred
to Ft. McClellan in March, 1944. for
combat training. Many of them
were prewar draftees who had
been assigned to noncombat duties
such as clerKs, cooks or drivers after Pearl Harbor at inland Anny
posts. Many, the majority board
report said, were "resentful of the
transfer (to McClel.lan) and some
expressed an Wlwillingness to take
combat training in view of the c0nditions in which they, or their families, found themselves".
The board said they complained
about the treabnent their families
received in the relocation centers
and "protested the umemocratic
action taken by the United States
government in dispossessing their
relatives and themselves simply
because they were of Japanese
descent".
On Mar. 20, 1944, the infantry
trainees were ordered to march to
a field house 00 the post hear an
orientation by the training center
commander. A group eX about 43
began the march but soon stopped
and refused commands to continue
toward the field house. A soldier
was ordered to take names of those
who would oot march, but they refused to identify themselves and
were placed Wlder arrest.
During the
few days, 106 Nisei were arrested for failing to
obey orders. A senior officer told

Photo

NEW SUBWAY TRAIN-Inspector at Japan's Kawasaki
Heavy InclJstries, which won the bid to replace New York's
womout subway trains, prepares new "scribble-proof' train
destined for Manhattan.
bidders. The remaining 825 Cars,.
which the New YOIit Metro
ordered to replace its fleet, is being
produced by a Canadian manufacturer under technological guidanceofKHI.
Window panes are thick plastic"
which is hard to break. The floor is
covered with a special thick rubber. The engineer's compartment.
is protected with bullet-proof
glass.
American labor protested when·
the bid went to Ute Japanese company, but New York City's transportation bureau overcame the 0pposition when it was pointed out

KOBE-When the City of New
York decided to purchase new subway cars from Kawasaki Heavy
Industries, there was a hue & cry
over the deal in New York. Come
October, 11 special Japanesemade coaches will make their ~
pearance in ~ew
York.
(The first car was unloaded Aug.
18 at south Brooklyn.)
The new.{ype coach is stout and
light and ''scribble-proof' since
the vehicle is made of aluminum\
and covered with stainless steel,
which can be cleaned easily with
detergent of sprny-type paint and
felt pen grafitti.
Kawasaki had won the order for
325 cars over U.S. and European

to

next

those WIder arrest that the Anny
could do oothing to resolve the
problems at the relocation centers,
that it was the Anny's business 0nly to train them for combat.
Of the 28 who refused to train and
up for court-rnartial, Brig. Gen.
WallaceC. Philoo, commanding at
Ft. McClellan, told an Associated
Press reporter that the 28 had
"lived for several years in Japan
and have become indoctrinated
with the military phikmphy of that
COW1try".
Twenty-ooe were eventually
tried and coovicted for violating
Article of War 64-wilfully disobeying the lawful command of
a commissimed officer. They were
sentenced to dishonorable dis- I
charge, total forfeiture of pay and
confinement at hard labor from
five to 30 years. In November, 1945,
the sentences were reduced to
three years by a special clemency
action. In 1946, they were put on
parole and released.
Protest Against 'Incarceration'
In January 1981, the Anny
changed the sentences for each of
the 11 to honorable rather than a
dishonorable discharge. The remaining ten who had been convicted have sought no records correction, the Anny Times noted.
Last year, the 11 testified before
the board, in requesting further relief, that they refused combat
training "because no one appeared
to listen to their complains about
the manner in which their families
were being treated at the relocation centers", the board decision
explained. The 11 had hoped their
courts-martial would bring the
grievances to the attention of the
government, the board said.
While there was no error in the
courts-martial
and evidence

Our 1983 Escorted Tours
East Coast & Foliage
(SOlD OUT)
. . . . . . . . . . .. Oct. 3
Panorama Japan (Hokkaido thru Kyushu/Okinawa) ..... Oct. 4
Japan Autumn Adventure .. . ........... ............ Oct. 15
Far East (Japan/Hong Kong/Bangkok/Singapore) ...... Nov. 4

The 1984 Tou! Program
Japan Spring Adventure ................ . . . .. .. . ...... April 9
Canadian Rockies-Victoria (8 days) . . ... . .. .. . .... .. . June 21
Japan Summer Adventure . .... .. .. . .... . .. .... ... . June 25
East Coast & Foliage (10 days) ... . ..... . . . ... .. .... . . Oct. 1 '
Japan Autumn Adventure .. . ........... . .. . ...... .. Oct. 15

For full information/brochure

TRAVEL SERVICE
441 O'Farrell St.
(415) 474-3900
San FrmcIICO, CA94102

HAWAII VACATION
Air Only l.A./Hnl. from . . . .. ...... . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. ... . ...... $ 148
Air & Hotel Pkg. Rd ·trip from . .... . ........ . . ... .. . . .. ..... . .$ 279

JAPAN AUTUMN TOUR
Air only l.A./Tokyo/l.A. from . .. . . . . .. . . . . ..... .. ... . ....... $ 655
Tour pkg. with Nisei escort . ....... .... ... . . ..... ... .. . ...... $1993

O.K. TRAVEL CONSULTANTS
714 W. Olympic Blvd., Rm. 612 los Angeles, CA 90015
Call: Yoshi
Tel. (213) 748·7163

COMMUNITY TRAVEL SERVICE

~=

KHI
had superior
technology
manufacturing
a light
vehicle. in
# ;;

SAN FRANCISCO. TOKYO. SAN FRANCISCO . ... .... $715
SFO. TYO. HKG. HNL. SFO .... .. . . . . " ..... . .. . . .$750
TOKYO. SAN FRANCISCO ..... . ....... . ....... .¥ 176,000
OUTSIDE CALIF . • ASIA ....... . ... . . . .... Special Low Rate
TEL: 415-398-1146 (call collect)
165 O'Farrell St. #209 San Francisco, Ca. 94102

AMERICAN HOLIDAY TRAVEL
-1983 Travel Schedule-

CRUEL DEATH ..• ?

Humane society receives
complaints over 'live sashimi'

combat training" .
Having been frustrated in prior
attempts to free their famili • the
board majority concluded the isel
soldiers deckied "to br~
the pUght
f theivfamilies to the attention of
high go enuneflt officials through
the media eX the general courtsmartial".
The board noted that the Japanese Americans \ ho did tram at
Ft. McClellan later served with
II
distinction in the 442nd.

" clearly establishes" that the ~
plicants failed to obey a commissioned officer, three ~ the five
members coocluded that . 'in retr0spect it appears that the sentences
imposed were too severe". The
board maj<Xity said their refusal
to train for combat appeared "to
be more in the nature of a protest
against prolooged incarcerabon ot
members of their irrunediate families in relocatioo centers, rather
than an outright refusal to Wldergo

HOKKAIOO I TOHOKU TOUR-Oct. 6 (19 days)
Tokyo, Lake Akan, Lake Mashu, Sounkyo Gorge, Sapporo, Shiraoi, Noboribetsu, Hakodate, Aomori, Lake Towada, Oodate, Morioka, Matsushima, Sendai, Nikko.
Tour Escort-Ernest Hida

12-Day Japan and Hong Kong Tour

$1398

HONOLULU-Few
people make moral judgments on
AUTUMN ONSEN TOUR-Oct. 9 (20 days)
who eat oysters on the half- what can and cannot be eaten.
Tokyo, Kamakura, Hakone, Kyoto, Nara, Hiroshima, Bepshell worry about how the oy- It is the manner in which the
pu, Miyazaki, Kirishima, Kagoshima, Ibuzuki, Kumamoto,
sters feel. They are only food. animal meets its death with
Mt. Aso, Amakusa, Unzen, Nagasaki, Fukuoka.
Tour Escort-Mas Dobashi
They've been ice-packed. Are which we are concerned."
The society recommends
they completely dead? No!
For information and reservations, please write or call us.
The oysters are not only fresh, that the fIsh be killed quickly
and lobsters be put in cold wabut alive.
They do not die, according ter to anesthetize them before
368 E. 1st St., Suite 1, Los Angeles, CA 90012
to Ian Cook of the Univ. of Ha- bringing them to a slow
(213) 625-2232
(213) 8!f!-2402 (Burbank)
#
waii zoology department, boil.
"until they've been in the
stomach for one minute" .
The Hawaiian Humane Society hasn't complained about
the oyster on half-shells, but
more than two dozen people
31 DAYS - Visiting: Tokyo (Japan), Bangkok
did protest to the society
(Thailand), Kathmandu (Nepal), Patna,
about the Japanese practice
Nalanda, Rajgir, Bodh Gaya, Varanasi,
ofikizukuri, or live sashirni, in
which fIsh and lobster are I
Sarnath, Lumbini, Agra, Delhi, Sanchi,
served still moving. The comBombay, Ajanta, Ellora, Aurangabad (India);
plaints led one restaurant,
Suntory, to take lobster-sashiColombo, Anuradhapura, Polonnaruwa,
mi ofT its menu.
Sigiriya, Kandy (Sri Lanka); and Hong Kong
Alan Howard of the Univ. of
Hawaii anthropology departDEPARTS MONTHLY Oct-Feb
ment thinks that culture isone
reason people can accept one
way of eating while being aJr
palled by another. The Rev. ,
Egen Yoshikami of the ByoDEPARTS: Oec17'83 & Jan 20'84
do-In Temple said the ikizukuri-style developed because
they wanted something really
fresh".
Hawaiian Humane Society
director Ruth Wade said her
DEPARTS MONTHLY
organization does not aim ··to

DEPARTIJRE FROM LOS ANGELES
OCT 8, NOV 5, & DEC 26
Includes air fare, deluxe hotel accommodations, esoorted tows, round !rip airport transpcrt

bansler.;, some meals •

Optional China Tows avaiable
Stopover in Honouu free

JAPAN CLUB TOURS

American Holiday Travel

354 S. Spring St. #402
Los Angeles. CA 90013

(213) 689-9448

I
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The Buddha Path
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Yoga Holiday
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Mystic India

For Free Brochure and Information Call:
.JAPAN TICKETS

LA. -Tokyo .............. S668n
S.F.-Tokyo ............... 710n

Suttle-Tokyo ............

Cbicaao-Tokyo .. . . . . . • . .

non

10 12n
N.Y.-Tokyo .•........•... 977n
Astta Tr.wI - QumD OkMJlOCO
(:In) 10I " "

MANDALA TOURS
TOLL FREE NATIONWIDE:

(800) 722 -1688

•

N

IN C.ALlFORNIA CALL COLLECT:

(805) 987-6550 / (805) 987-Q236

~

